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Palmer's Patent Hammocks.
ЙЦІЇ ! MONCTON KNOWS NOTHING 

OF THE NEW RACING CIRCUIT
HEROIC RESCUE MADE BY 

RICHARD READ YESTERDAY
'
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іTALKING AGAIN 5
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He Leaves le Army to Make 

Room for Baden-Powell
в ,

m»«4.
?Dates Arranged for Meets ! 

There Interfere With Those 
Already Fixed — Negro 
Trainer Barred from the 
Railway Town—A Plucky 
Woman Prevents a Fire

Small Boat at Fox's Creekr\\
■Ф RUSSIA SEEMS TO BE 

SCARED OF CHINA
JAPANESE PAPERS IWas Upset—Miss Annie Aid Claims That He Has Been Neglected

TOLD TO SHUT UP at Home Because He Opposed Pollt-
iUT M? 4.8-5;

Fox Was Caught and Held 
Under It, But Was Saved 
by a Passenger on the 
Victoria, Who Jumped from 
the Upper Deck

For Summer Homes Are Indispensable.
Strongly made of fast colors m the most attractive combina

tions. Also—Cord Hammocks.
Prices, 4oc to $6.85

leal Influences in Canada.
And is Also Unable to Oppose 

Japanese Advances
Must Not Print Anything of 

Sensational Nature
LONDON, June IS—“I have retired 

because the British authorities offered 
me no employment since I was turned 
out of the Canadian militia for paying 
attention to political corruption in the 

. - . appointment of officers,” is the publish-
АП Attempt 10 Preserve me Present ea explanation made by the Earl of

Dundonald, whose retirement from the 
post of Lieutenant General led to the 
recent promotion of Major General 
Baden-P.owell. Thê Earl says hfs being 
given nothing, to do was not due to 
old age, because thirteen years remain
ed before the old age clause affected 
his present rank and that he considers 
favoritism bound to destroy the effic
iency of any military force.

'.4

W H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, 1The Ministry of War Is Now Strengthening 
Siberian Border, Promoting Immigration, 

and Inviting Foreign Interests.

3
MONCTON, N. B., June 13.—No word 

has been officially received in Moncton 
regarding the maritime harness racing 
circuit, which St. John and Fredericton 
papers have intimated is now a reality,
A representative of the St. John track 
was here yesterday and corroborated 
the statement that St. John is to have 
two days meet on the second and third 
of September. These dates were taken 
by Moncton last winter, circulars bet 1,3 
sent out to provincial horsemen last 
February announcing that' two days' 
meet would be held here on the second 
the third of September. Promoters of 
the new circuit have announced races 
here for July 17 and 18, but nothing ie 
known here of any such meet. Races 
are to be held on July 10 and 11 as an
nounced some time ago, and- entsy) 
blanks are now being sent out.

Regarding the refusal of entries froQt 
Thomas Holmes, a negro trainer, who 
has a string at the Fredericton track, 
the Moncton management has had no 
entry from him, but he was notified last 
winter that his entry was not desired. 
Local officials refuse to give any reason 
for this action. ,

"It is not because he is a negro,” Seo 
retary Welch said this morning. “Wo 
know nothing about him,” he said, in 
answer to further questions, and this 
was all the information he could give.

The presence of mind of Mrs. William 
Brown prevented a bad fire yesterday 
morning. A pan of lard sitting on the 
kitchen stove became ignited. Although 
it was filled with flames and smoke, 
Mrs. Brown remained and shovelled 
salt into the pan until the flames were 
extinguished.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. Frieodlj'Feoling—War is Unlikely— 
fit Trouble on the Coast.A fatality was narrowly averted yes

terday afternoon at Fox’s Creek, on the 
St. John river. The Star liner Victoria 
was on her down trip, and when oppos
ite the wharf at Fox’s was signalled 
to take a passenger on board. As is 
usual, a boat was whistled for, and in 
a few minutes a row boat lèft the short. 
The Victoria slowed down and the 
steps were lowered. The occupants of 
the row boat were George W. Fox, his 
daughter, Miss Annie Fox, »nd his 
cousin, Frank Fox.

George Fox was rowing, and when He 
. . came close to the steamer’s side he did 

Four COOKing not stop the boat and she went under 
the wing of the Victoria. This caused 
it to iipset and the three occupants 
were precipitated into the river. The 
boat^ turned bottom up on top of 
George Fox and his daughter. Frank 
Fox managed to swim clear of the craft 
and he soon reached the steps at the 
steamer's side. In a few moments Mr. 
Fox extricated himself from under the 
row boat and contrived to get on top of 
it. All this time had elapsed before 
Miss Fox was seen. The row boat 
moved a few yards and the passengers 
on the steamer were horrified to see 
Miss Fox sinking. She rose to the sur
face however and a small boat was sent 
out from the Victoria, -Richard L Read, 
son of High Sheriff Read, of Gage- 
town, was standing on the saloon deck. 
He saw at once that the young lady

■Increased Pleasure and Comfort
at the Summer Camp.

ï
HARBIN, June 11, via Mukden, June 

13—Russian plan of re-construction in 
the Far East now appears to be based 
on fear of China. Notwithstanding a 
lack of money, Russia is endeavoring 
to greatly strengthen her Siberian bor
ders. The effect of their loss of prestige 
with the Chinese, espcially the Man
churians and the breaking away of 
high mandarin beneficiaries, despite the 
subsidies paid them, together with the 
lofty attitude of Chna, now that the 
Japanese are regarded as hectoring and 
browbeating them, powerfully impres
ses the Russian people.

All the Russians formerly employed 
on Saghalien have abandoned the Ja
panese there, though they are needed 
in various industries. The frontier line 
in Saghalien and Corea is strictly mil
itary. Russia’s contentions regarding 
the fisheries have ..been disregarded and 
the negotiations for joining the Rus
sian and Japanesq railways at Kwang 
Chengtsu have failed, the Japanese 
conducting both along their own lines. 
The Russians declare their inability 
to combat Japanese advances or Man
churian interests.
While all classes view the Russian ten-

LONDON, June 13,—“Such a contin
gency as an outbreak of war between 
the United States and Japan is regard
ed by 
concei' 
of the 
sives 1

The “Boss’* Sheet Steej 
Camp Stove, as shown, is light 
and portable, but will cook as 
thoroughly as the most expen
sive range, 
holes and a good sized oven. 

Price. •

a ted Japanese as almost In- 
1,’” cables the correspondent 
fes at Токіо. “If the progres- 
nciined to stir up agitation 

for the defense of Japan's treaty 
rights, it will be aimed solely at dis
crediting the ministry and in the in
terests of party politics. The progres
sives themselves would take the lead

-
♦

CLAIM MURDER WAS 
DUE TO REVENGEin denouncing such a war if there was 

any real danger thereof.”
HONOLULU, June 13,—U. S. Commis

sioner of Immigration Sargent, has in
structed the local immigration officers 
to continue the careful Inspection of 
Japanese immigrants, but to discon
tinue photographing and to handle di
plomatically all questions tha^ may 
arise. The local federal officers are al-
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Defence WIO Cross-Examine 
Orchard Today$3.00No. I 12

$4.00inches
12

« No. 2 ■*>,>
leged to have discovered that members 
of the Japanese naval station here have 
been " cpmmunicated with directly by 
their home government and not through 
the Japanese consul.

ТОКІО, June 13.—(Afternoon.) — The 
newspaper men of this city were sum
moned to appear before the Home De
partment today and were officially ad
vised to abstain from the publication BOISE, Idaho, June 13—It now seems 
of any_matter of an inflammatory or probable that Harry Orchard will be 
agitating nature on the American ques- allowed to leave the stand and make 
tion.

ТОКІО, June 13.—The MahUcbl, pub- wood trial by Saturday afternoon. The 
lished 
260,000

Concerning the Details of thi Steunenburg 
Murder — A Kidnapping In- 

sldent iBYthfil.
EMERSON & FISHER ltd., 25 Germain St. ■

v!
■

LADIES' LUSTRE SUITS.
If you need anything in the above line call on ns, for we carry a large

m ш *Phone мав. and then dove head first into the water 
r1d* 8l below. It was some time before he rose 

-f»-' to> the surface. When he came to the 
top Miss Fox had gone down for the 
third time and the passengers were sure 
that the young lady had gone to a 
watery grave. Mr. Read had Jumped 
into the river to save her, however, 
and he at once swam to the place where 
she was last seen. Thrusting his arm 
down Tnto the water he caught her by

• the hair and brought her to the surfact 
I amid the cheers of the passengers on 
1 the Victoria. The young lady, who is

I 1 fifteen years of age, was placed in the
• boat which had been sent out and was 

taken ashore. She was little the worse 
for her trying experience.

Mr. Bead deserves the greatest praise 
for his heroic actions as the girl would 
surely have been drowned had he not 

into the water after her. No

Iure south of the Amur as temporary, 
Primorisk is regarded as a territorial 
outpost where on account of lack of 
funds Russia has suspended the con
struction of barracks and other works 
to house an increased garrison, but 
continues to push immigration.

at Osaka wSb a circulation of state Will not take up much time with tailure of Government Railways
expires anger yesterday at the the redirect. ІбЩщопу and this meeng_| and other peaceful methods used in 

reported reeent attack on a Japanese tha the re-cross examination will un- 
horticulturalist at Berkeley, Cal.

way for another witness in the Hay-

J. ASHKINS, 656 Main St ♦ *

the past to establish Russian trade or 
meet the new condition in Manchuria, 

Russian vested interests
WILL BE STR0N6 OBJECTION 

TO H0R0RIR6 CHOKER
It doubtediy be disposed of. Today Or

chard is expected to give the detailsSpecial Sale of
Jt " ... .‘-7 _ -> - ■” .. .. .

says:
“The outrage demonstrates the impo- 0f the assassination of fbrmer Gov- 

tency of the California authorities to emor Steunenberg. 
protect our compatriots. Now is no The harrowing tale which made 
time to rest assured on the stereotyped the crowded courtroom shudder must 
diplomatic assurance of the Washing- 0nce more be told and the prisoner

cold blooded- 
and the 

carried out.

has forced 
here to appeal for the introduction of 
foreign enterprises which it is expect
ed will constitute a barrier to the Ja-

I. і

1panese.
The Russian Ministry of War is in

augurating a policy of exploration in 
western Manchuria, Mongolia and the 
Amur Basin, but the government is 
subsidizing business in Mongolia only 
outside of the Japanese sphere, 
purpose being to strengthen 
against the..newly inspired Chinese ag
gressions.

Dublin People Insist That His Enilabli 
Record In America Entitles Him 

to Distinction.

XT Only two weeks must show how
the preparations 

itself were

ton government.
after a positive declaration to take pre- iy 
ventive measures to safeguard Japan- deed 
ese rights comes the Berkeley outrage. The murdered man's son sits with- 

“That the outrages are limited to ln a tew feet of Haywood and facing 
California is not a sufllcient explana- orchard. He witches the witness close

ly and during the narration of the 
scenes around his home prior to the 
murder and on the night when his 
father was killed, he shows evidences

Boys’ I

its I
r ** Russia

tion.”
ILONDON, June 13.—The proposal to 

bestow the freedom of the city of Dub
lin on Richard Crokev will be contest
ed, but probably .will be carried by the 
Nationalists, who have a large ma
jority in' the council and who were the 
originators of the proposition. The 
motion, of which notice has already 
been given, reads : "In view df the 
unique and distinguished position ac
quired by Mr. Crocker, as an Irish
man, in America, and his intention to 
spend the remainder of his days in hie 
native land, and support the Irish 
parliamentary party in its struggle fev 
Home Rule, he is hereby constituted 
an Honorable Freeman of the city of 
Dublin.” The only other Americans 
who hÿ.ve been given the freedom of the 
city of Dublin have been General 

I Grant, Capt. Potter, of the famine re
lief ship Constellation, and Patrick A. 
Collins, the late mayor of Boston, 
Mass.

_-i -

DYNAMITERS.ready for 
OPERATIONS IN THE BAT

THE L0N6SH0RE STRIKE
AT PORT ARTHUR

Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and WorsJ 
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in

Prices $3.75, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $1.75, $1.95, $2 25 and $3.75.

of great nervousness.
The defense has not spared Orchard. 

His character as a criminal has been 
delved into until almost every crime 
in the calendar, big and little, has been 
brought home to him. The most re-Deer Island Reports that Pollock art markable thing about the man is the
absolute nonchalence with which he 
admits the commission qpf these crimes.

The plot to kidnap the children of 
Orchard’s former partner in the Hercu
les Mine prosi>ect is looked upon by the 
defense a$ a strong proof of the dupli
city of the man. The claim of the de- 

DEER ISLAND, June 12—The United fense ]3 that Simpkins discovered the
plot and warned August 

sands of pollock in Canadian waters pauison has been subpoenaed by the 
last year are again ready to resume state. it was shown, however, by the 
their work this season. That the scar- de£en'se щ cross examination that Paul- 
city of pollock this year in Passama- 
quoddy Bay is due to the dynamiting Wallace for Caldwell, shortly before the 
of last year, cannot be denied, and it 
the Canadian fishery officers permit

gone
blame is attached to the Victoria for 
the accident as she was almost at a 
standstill when it occurred. Mr. Fox 
had not stopped rowing in time.

wear. I

Met Brought From Winnipeg Would Not 
Stick lo the Job hot Joined Strikers 

, —Revolvers Used Lest Night.
INCREASE IN SAURY 

FOR U.N.B. PROFESSORS
Scarce Because of Criminal Methods 

—The Curlew on Hand.
і

r.

і \

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

:
PORT ARTHUR, June 13.—The Can

adian Northern Railway brought one 
hundred and sixty men from Winnipeg 
yesterday, to replace in part the long
shoremen now out on strike, 
working about two hours forty of them 
went out with the strikers, 
mainder together with a few others, 

now working the vessels at these

Vacancies on The Staff Will be Filled 
This Afternoon — Warren Law's 

Body Brongbt Home.

States dynamiters who destroyed *hoo- Paulson. I
After

WHILE THE WEATHER IS COOL
Or $7.00 Coats are Being Sold at Cold Weather Prices

$3.48

lent Orchard $300 Just before he leftson The re

murder of Steunenberg.
The case for the defense In 

the destruction of fish by this method tlon of the connection of Haywood with 
to go on, the pollock will become ex- the actuai mUrder or arrangements for 
tinet, and New Brunswick will lose the murder ot steunenberg is shown by 
one of its most valuable fishing indus-

contradic- ♦are
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 13. — 

The university senate met this morning.
present included Chancellor

wharves.
About ten o’clock last night a num

ber of the strikers went over to Can
adian Pacific Railway shed No.5, where 
the steamer Corunna was unloading, 
and- threatened to shoot any man who 
continued to work on her. After a few 
shots were fired in the air the men 

They turned up this morning,

ЗГ
At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,

A. TANZMAN, Proprietor Tel 1146-31 Bridges, Dr. W. W. White, J. D. Phin-
ney, J. H. Barry and Havelock Coy. It 

decided to Increase the salaries of 
four of the professors of the institu
tion, the professors being Raymond, 
Perrott, Geoghan and McDonald. It is 
understood that Dr. McDonald, who 
tendered his resignation some time ago 
has wlthdrwan the same and will ac
cept the increased salary, 
the full business accomplished, 
afternoon the senate will again meet 
and fill the vacancies on the professor-

MR. POWELL WAS MILDLY 
REBUKED BY JUDGE CARLETON

Those
Jones, Judge McLeod, J. D. Hazen, Dr.

the questions put so as to bring out 
evidence to show that Orchard reached 

A few days ago a number of East- Wallace panning to kidnap Paulson’s 
port dynamiters crossed over to Can- children. Failing that he became pov- 
adian waters, where pollock were erty stricken and committed the bur- 
schooling, and would have destroyed glary Getting no proceeds from this 
these fish, but for the timely appear- he robbed a casb register These funds 
ance of the fishery cruiser Curlew. The runnjng 0ut, he borrowed $300 from the 
Americans retreated hurriedly to Uni- man who had been his partner and who 
ted States waters, but after the Curlew had become rich from the proceeds of 
had passed they returned, but were the mlne> a sixteenth share of which 
disappointed, as the fish had vanish- orchard had sold for a song, and en- 
ed. Captain Robinson, apparently, had ylous of the* rich man and angered at 
no idea that the dynamiters had been the th0ught that Steunenberg had driv- 
in Canadian waters, and did not wait en 
for them. They returned before the enterprise of vengeful assassination. 
Curlew had reached Welchpool, Camp- 
obclio, a short distance away.

tries.

was V sMen’s Summer Styles in Stiff Hats. quit.
however, and work is proceeding as 
fast as possible.

The Canadian Pacific Railway sheds 
congested with freight that un-

(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

"I appear foe. the defendant,” an
nounced Attorney p.owell, Of St. John, 
when the case of C. C. Whitlock vs. 
George Dixon was called at the open
ing of tlie county court, on Tuesday: 
noon; “but I am not ready to proceed. ’

“That is quite evident,” remarked 
Judge Carleton in his blandest tones, 
"by your costume.”

Mr. Powell, apologized for appearing 
without his gown, and the case was 
postponed until the afternoon.

The case was taken up at two o’clock 
without a jury, Mr. N. Marks Mills 
apepariig for the plaintiff. Mr. Mills 
stated that It was an action of 
assumpsit for goods sold and delivered 
to defendant and family and vessel.

Tue amount involved was $108. The 
case turns upon the question of juris
diction, the cause of action having 
arisen in the United States and both 
parties being resident there. It came 
out in the evidence that the woman 
with whom Dixon had been living in 
Calais was not his wife.

Upon the question of jurisdiction 
Judge Carleton said he would give a 
written judgment at a future date, as 
he wished to look up the authorities.

J. W. Richardson applied for natural
ization papers for Hong Shong, of St. 
Stephen, 
granted.

■r are'во
til the company can get men to load 
the cars out, the discharging of ves
sels will be slow. None but Greeks and 
Italians are there at the present time.

Wide or narrow bands.Round or flat rims.
Extra Vslues, at $2-00 and $2.50.

This was 
This

ip.1 staff.
The remains of Warren Law, the 

killed at Bangor, arrived 
the late train last-evening and were

him from the state, he planned the RE6LI6ENCE OF EMPLOYES 
CAUSED FATAL ACCIDENT

j
young man The defense assert that Simpkins was 

at Wallace at the time, in line with his 
duties as a member of the executive 
beard of the Western Federation, and 
that neither there nor at Caldwell had 
he any direct connection with Orchard's

Duffferln Block,
539 Main St.. N. E. taken to the residence of his father-in-

law, Conductor Yerxa. This morning 
Canon Cowie held the funeral service, 
after which the body was taken to Kes
wick for interment.

Summer has at last set ln, the ther
mometer registering today 76 ln the 
shade.

F. S. THOMAS, іon

\ THE NEW METHODIST 
CHURCH AT WOODSTOCK

tt. John, N. в., June 13th, 1907.Stone open till 8, Tonight Staging In a New Building In New York 
Gave Way — One Man Killed 

and Three Injured.

plans.

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS __
^ WITH SNAP AND STYLE 18E hummel decides to

REMAIN QUIETLY IN JAIL

Louis Miller, of Boston, arrived in 
the city at noon today and is awaiting 
the arrival of the bark Wildwood which 
is being towed here with a cargo of 
wreckage from Bermuda where Mr. 
Miller had broken up a steamer. The 
tow is due her# at any hour. Mr. Miller 
is being welcomed by a large number of 
friends in the city, as he spent several 
months here while engaged in having 
the steamer Lake Superior broken up.

NEW YORK, June 13.—The collapse 
of a tempotary.bridge cn the second 
floor of the skyscraper at Cortlandt and 
church street last night caused the 
death of one man and the serious in
jury of three others: 
was due to gross negligence on 
part of the employees of the contrac
tors and the foreman of the cement 

arrested, charged with homi-

The new Methodist church is to be 
96 feet on Green street and 65 feet on 
Chapel street, with the choir and pas
tor’s room extending another 12 feet on 
Chapel. The tower will be 68 feet high.
There will be two entrances on Chapel 
and one on Green. The Sunday school 
room will be on the same floor as the 
ritain auditorium and may be thrown 
open to increase the seating capacity 
of the church. Up stairs over the Sun
day school room will be a social room feet. Above that will be the main body 
with ladies’, parlor and kitchen. of red Trbique lime.

The design is pn absolutely new one, The pipe organ has been taken down 
being worked out by Mr. Mott, of St. and stored up stairs in Balmain Bros. 
John, from instructions given him by warehouse. When the new church is 
the pastor. The foundation will be of ready an expert from the factory will 
cement apd a granite base like that of come and put it up.—Woodstock Dis- 
the Armory will extend up about five patch.

We are certainly showing Just now a range of Men's Summer Suits with 
a snap and style about them, and marked at prices that will make all com
petitors sit up and think. * They are brand new, just from the needle, the very 
newest styles.

The accidentNEW YORK, June 13.—Abe Hummell 
has decided to serve out his year sen
tence on Blackwell’s Island without try
ing to get the Court of Appeals to up
set his conviction, which was affirmed 
by the Appellate Division.
Lindsay, representing Hummell, served 
notice on the District Attorney’s office 
yesterday that the appeal to the court 
of Appeals had been withdrawn. The 
bar association which too:\ action look
ing to Hunimell’s disbarment, will now 
proceed, as pending the appeal nothing 
was being done.

the

$7.50 to 
. 3.95 to 
. 6 00 to

Men’s S. B.Suits......
Men’s S. B. Suits,....
Men’s Outing Suits, .

AfcSO SHIRTS, HATS, TIES, UNDERWEAR etc.

gang was 
tide.

Had the accident occurred five min- 
utes later, the dead and injuyd list 
might have been appalling as 
than one hundred men were gathered 
to receive their time checks when the 

The police authorities

JohA.vj - The customary order

more
■

1Mrs J. Percy Pettingill (nee Cole
man), will receive her friends on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, June 

! 20th, at 25 Golding street.

crash came, 
claim that the bridge was overloaded 
with ciment bags.

Tailoring and ClothingN. HARVEY,J. Opera House Block .
і
!
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MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 81

FINE and WARM !
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Hail To The Brides!LOCAL NEWS =HARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ITT. PROMPT DELIVERY. Every Friday A phone call or postal card Will bring 

one of Ungar’s Laundry teams to any 
city address. Phone, Main 68.

If you are ill try a treatment of Ne- 
bedega Mineral Water. It cures where 
all other remedies have failed. 37 
Church street.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
■...

that the honeymoon may beІ: We have Special Low Prices.49 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Telephone 9—116.

Our best wishes to all June Brides, not only 
a happy and Joyous one, but when that’s past and they are settling down 
to home cares "and responsibilities. We’re paving the way to happiness and 
comfort for many an expectant bride this month, because we’ve had a part 
In furnishing up so many little nests all ready for the home coming. There 
are others and we would like to count you, Miss Bride-To-Be, on our list.For the day it means Quick Selling of all 

Odd, Broken Sizes, and goods crushed 
and soiled through handling.

This Week the Inducements are stronger than ever
A nice, large size^ White Quilt, $1.25 quality, 98c for Friday.
Lot of White Shirt Waists, just a little crushed, 75c and $1.00 quail

ties for 60c Friday.
Salter’s Emoroidery Silk all colors, but white on the Patent Folders 

sells for 4c skein. For Friday, 3c, or 30c dozen..
Black Satéen Underskirts, $1.25 quality 98C Friday.
Black, Navy and Brown Lustres, just the thing for making -Bathing 

Suits, 40c quality for 28c Friday.
$4.00 Wash Suits, very stylish and serviceable, $2.98 Friday. 
Dress Mtfflins, in Finks, Blues. Greens, White, etc., 15c quality 9C 

for Friday.
Remnants of All Kinds at Cost Prices-

300 yard Reels at 6c each, or 55c dozen.
40 inch Victoria Lawn, 16c quality Юс for Friday.
2oc Velour Flannel, dainty coloring, at 13c yard.
Lot Men’s Linen Collars, worth 20c each, 6 for 25c Friday—just 

a little soiled.

The drawing in the A. О. H. Cadets’ 
lottery will take place this evening at 
St. Malachi’s Hall, at half-past eight 
o’clock.
made returns are requested to do so at 
once.

FEATHER PILLOWS I Parlor Furniture. Brass and Iron Beds.Cadets who have not yet
, V

Our large stock of Brass and Iron 
Beds Is the best we ev.er bad- ;Thq. 
prices sell themselves.

Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Ladles’ 
Dressers,- Buffets, China Ctosets, etcT 
to select from. *- ,

I Parlor Suites, five pieces, from $25.00 

up to $100.00.

Fancy Odd Chairs and Sofas, Willow 

Rockers, etc., at lowest cash prices.

We are ehowlng Feather Plllowe In great variety. 
Have your Mattreeeee Re-Made before the buey sea 

son begins

Just as much skill Is required to fit 
frames to the face as lenses to the eye. 
D. Boyaner, graduate optician, 38 Dock 
street, is trained to both.

-■

r-
The weekly tennis tea of the St. John 

Tennis Club, postponed from Wednes
day. will take place this afternoon: A 
special meeting of the club will be held 
at. the grounds at half-past five for the 
election of members.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., Ltd..

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

sJUST XvHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, !8$&b SO CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c Plug.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR aad TOBACCO MAN, 
TeL1717-22

Mr. Bedford of Moncton was in the 
city yesterday, searching for his son, 
about 18 years of age, who disappear
ed from his home on Monday. Mr. Bed
ford thinks perhaps that he went off 
with another young fellow to the Unit
ed States.

V

.1,"
AMUSEMENTS.m.

:AT
UTe NICKEL іCARRIER, LAINE 8 CIE’S

For Sale Immediate Delivery.

733 Main St..Care Evangeline Cigar Store
W. H. Patterson, the optician, has 

recently added to his optical equip
ment a Peerless Refractor or Optical 
Machine and Is prepared to furnish 
any one with the correct lenses requir
ed for old or young.

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre,)

SHIPPING. Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and . 
7 to 10.80 p. m. “ ■" „ _

Programme changed every Monday, 
and Thursday.

SPORTING
MATTERS

імуултммт -wwww

13-6-1
s

F. 0. B. Levis, Quebec.

1 Steam Launch fStirew) and 
gear compléta Strongly built, 
26 feet long, draught 28J in., 
6 horse power. .

300 tons Iron, flat and round, 
various dimensions.

1600 tons Scrap.
500 lots miscellaneous. See 

detailed adVt. next week, or 
write for circular.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. N. S., June 12—Ard, sch 

Beatrice Corkum, from South Sea seal 
fishery, via Montevideo.

Cleared, str Amethyst, ------
Sailed, str Vtnland, for Jamaica; 

Norfolk, for Chicoutimi

No. 2 chemical was called out to Vic
toria street last evening to extinguish 
a bonfire lighted by a- number of boys. 
The fire got beyond the boys’ control 
and some of the neighbors, (becoming 
anxious, sent in a still alarm. No dam
age was done.

The directors of the Horticultural 
Society held, a special meeting yester
day morning and considered the recent 
poaching case in Lily Lake, 
decided that hereafter the lake fishing 
will be carefully protected and steps 
taken to punish all offenders.

Lettuce, cucumbers and greenstuffs 
generally are again within price-reach 
of all and the man or woman who loves 
them but dare not eat them is be
moaning his or her misfortune. Take 
Hamer’s Dyspepsia cure: it allows you 
to eat anything, and acts directly upon 
what you eat.

Motion Pictures
AND

Illustrated Song's

ШШ WON FROM 
RECKLESS RECKLIW

27 etnd 29 Charlotte St.

March 16, has arrived with sundry 
losses and damages, sustained in heavy 
weather. She Jettisoned a portion of 
deckload of lumber, and damaged bul
warks. Extent of damage to cargo. It 
any, not yet ascertained.

Guayaquil telegraphs that bark Alex
andra, Pettersen, from 
NSW,. Nov 26 for Ancon, was aban
doned at sea May 8, in lat 1 S, Ion 91 
W, on account of being short of pro
visions. Had sustained no damage. 
First officer and part of the crew land
ed here. Nothing known of the remain
der of the crew.

Bark Fratella, at Genoa from Pensa
cola, experienced severe weather dur
ing the voyage and was obliged to jetti- 

portion of the cargo. Lost rud
der and sustained other damage.
LOS ANGELES, June 9 — Steam 

dredge Seattle, belonging to the Atlan
tic. Gulf and Pacific Dredging Co. of 
Ban Francisco, caught fire in dry dock 
at Naples last night, from an explosion 
of oil and burned to the water’s edge; 
loss $150,000.

COLON, June 10—Str Navarra (Br), 
Taylor, from Fernandlna for Colon, is 
ashore on Old Providence Island Reef, 
Prospects bad.

GULFPORT, Miss, June 10—Bark 
Charles LefUrgey (Br), before reported 
condemned, was tow*d to New Orleans 
this a m, where she will be broken up 
tor,junk. ....

Battle Une str -Randosla, СарЦ Wy
man, arrived at New Torlk on Tuesday 
from Huelva.

MAN’S BODY FOUND 
IN 0R0M0GT0 RIVER

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, June 12—Sid, str 

Ivernia (from Liverpool), for Boston.
LIZARD, June 18—Passed, str Pon

tiac, from St John, N B, for Manches-
For the last three days of 

this week :—
N It was

The clever work of Reckless Recklaw 
and his partner, Miss Leight, was wit
nessed by another large crowd at the 
«Queen’s Rollaway last night. The mar
vellous skill and grace of these per
formers filled the spectators with 
"Bmazement, as the like has never been 
»een here before. Their engagement 
trill close with tonight’s performance, 
and those who have not seen them 
eh.-uld not miss the opportunity to do 
po this evening.

Another feature last night that at
tracted great attention was the novelty 
race between Recless Recklaw and Billy 
Merritt. The’ former was on his bi
cycle and Merritt was on roller skates. 
Billy won by a yard after a most ex
citing contest.

ter.
Newcastle, Boarding School Girls 

at Coney Island.
Between Two Fires., 
An Exciting Honey-

DUBLIN, June 10—Ard, str Lewis- 
port, from Chatham, N B.

MANCHESTER, June 11—Ard, str 
Nyassa, from Parrsbôro, N S.

AVONMOUTH, June 12—ATd, str 
Manxman, from ■ Montreal via Liver
pool.

у
The body of an unknown man was 

found in the East Inlet of the South 
Branch Lake, Oromocto, on Tuesday, 
by Capt. Kupkey. The man’s identity 
has not yet been learned. He was ap
parently a lumberman, and a number 
of letters addressed to men In Quinn’s 
camp were in his possession. They 
were dated October 23 and 24. The 
body is now anchored in the lake pend
ing an Inquest. Mr. Mooney, the post
master at Lepreaux, said he sometimes 
gave letters to men going into the 
camps, but did cot remember having 
given any letters to anyone answering 
the description of the man whose body 
was found.

J. H. Driscoll of this city said last 
evening that Mr. Quinn was out on 
the drive and would be in Lepreaux on 
Saturday. When the men returned 
from the woods at Christmas they did 
not report anyone missing, nor did 
Mr. Quinn complain of any missing 
letters.. It is quite p 
that he was unaware 
found pn tile %an" had u»er been sent.

As soon as arrangements can be 
made, an inquest will be held, when 
It is irobabte that some* Information 
may be elicited that will lead to the 
man’s identification. *

?..

I

ANT. GUILBAULT & ClbLIVERPOOL, June 11—Ard, strs 
Caronia, from New York; Ionian, from 
Montreal; Montfort, from Montreal for 
Avonmouth. n .- moon.

Illustrated Song,“Cheer» 
Up Mary!”

<♦* ST. LOUIS HOTEL, 
Quebec.

Or P. 0. B. 44, Levis, P. Que. .sei
7—в—10

Aid. Baxter will leave today for Sack- 
ville, where he Will address the Sack- 
vllle Board of Trade upon the subject 
of Maritime Union. The subject is one 
In which the people of the Westmorland 
town and particularly its press have 
always had great Interest. Aid. Bax
ter has given the matter considerable 
thought and Is therefore well qualified 
to speak upon it.

White muslin dresses for graduation 
or school closing-Hspecial llfies offered 
by F. W. Daniel * Co., Charlotte 
street. Also 500 yards white spotted 
muslin at special prices for those who 
have time to get dresses made up. 
Now and pretty black silk waists with 
lace yokes, Just to hand. Extra value. 
See advertisement on page five, • f

m eon a
Foreign Ports.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 12.—Ar
rived—Schr Erie, (Br.) St. John, N. B.

HAVRE, June 10,—Sailed—Str. Pari
sian, from London, Montreal.

GHENT, June 11.—Sailed—Sdhr. Sid
ney Smith, St. Johns, NF.

NORFOLK, Va., June 12—Sailed— 
Str. Ragnarok, " Hillsboro, N. B. 1

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 12.-*-Ar- 
rlved—Schr, New Era, (Br.) Liverpool, 
N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass., June 12.—Light 
southerly wind,, clear at sunset.

BOSTON, June 12.—Arrived—Strs. 
Manitou (Br.) Antwerp; Kestor, (Br.) 
Cienfuegoes, Cuba; Verona, (Nor.) Port 
Antonio, Ja.; Hurst Date, (Br.) Mon
tevideo, Para and Barbados. Schr. Leo 
(Br.) • River Hebert, N. S.

Cleared—Schrs. Daley Linden, (Br.) 
Clementsport, N. S.; Mercedes, (Br.) 
do.; Utopia (Br.) Bridgetown, N. S.; 
Wm. F. Green, Walton, N. S.; George
M. Warner, (Br.) Barton, N. S,; John 
Proctor, Cheverie, N. S.

PORTLAND, Me.,Jupe 12.—Arrived— 
Str. Ring. (Nor.) Parrsboro, N. S.

Cleared—Str. Waccamaw, Newport 
News. Schrs. Margaret Haskell, Balti-r 
more (and sailed); Hattie C. (Br.) St. 
John, N. B.; Emily S. Baympre, Edge- 
water, N. J.; Nellie E. Sawyer, Kenne
bec and New York.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 12,—Ar
rived-Str. La Provence, Havre; Gwent 
Sydney, Cs,B.; Bark Matimahon, Glas
gow.

Cleared—Str. Rosalind, Halifax and 
St.Johns, NF.; Ingrid Hprn.Miramlclil,
N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 12.—Pas
sed—Str. Horatio Hall, New York for 
Portland; Hermann (Ger.) Nqw York. 
for Oa-spe, Que.

і

5ft, , Admission „5 с: We sell wash suits for the boys that 
will stand thé washing. Unto» Cloth
ing Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
(old Y. M. C. A, building).

BASEBALL
Stay ae long ap you like

BIG LEÀGUB GAMES.

National League.

At St. Louis—New York-St. Louis, 
called off; wet grounds.
. At Chicago — Chicago -Philadelphia, 
•wet.

At Cincinnati—Clncinnati-Boston,wet 
grounds.
, At Pittsburg—Pittsburg," 5; Brooklyn, 
4 (seven Innings, darkness).

York Assembly Rooms can be.rented 
for Balls, Bazaars, etc. Improved ac
commodations. For particulars applif 
to F. G. Bradford. Phone 1882.

DEATHSі

INFANT OF MR. AND MRS. JAMES 
McGRAW. ■Xі, however, 

the letters°2X Mr. and Mrs. James McGraw arrlv- T

ed here yesterday accompanying the re
mains of their baby boy who died In 
Alton, Florida, on Saturday. Inter
ment will take place here. Mrs. Mc
Graw Is a daughter of P. Tole of Lan
caster Heights.

„.QUEEN'S...
ROLLAWAYRev. D. Lang, who arrived home yes* 

terday from Montreal, where he was 
attending the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church, said las* night 
that the assembly had been the most 
representative ever held In Canada 
The points that excited the greatest in
terest were the questions of church 
union, the heresy charges against Prof. 
Gordon and the home and foreign mis
sion development.

Spoken.
Bark Westland (Nor), from London 

for Campbellton, NB, June 4, lat 43.30, 
ton 53.50 (by str Bor.avieta, at Halifax.

West India line str Oruro, Capt. Seely,- 
sailed from Bermuda at 11 a. m. Mon
day for south.

National League Standing. MRS. TAYLOR.
Smoothest Floor Space 

East of Boston

BIG IN DOOR CIRCUS
2 DAYS

Wednesday and Thursday
Reckless Recldaw

World’s Great Cyclist

r Won. Lost. P.C. The death took place at the Home tor 
Incurables on Tuesday evening of Mrs. 
Taylor, widow of Dr. Taylor of Hamp- 
ton.Mrs. Taylor had been In poor health 
for some time, but only entered the 
Home about a week ago. She was a 
daughter of the late .Dr. S. Z. Earle, 
and was twice married. Her first hus
band was George. Otty of Hampton,

.778
,689

Chicago................
^New York ..... 
Philadelphia . .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
Boston .. .. ...
Cincinnati..............
Brooklyn ............ .... 15
St. Louis

10k... 35 CARPENTERS’ UNION 
ELEGIES OFFICERS

31 14
.61417.. 27 

... 24 .57118
.4002718 VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers— z
Alexandrian, 2899, Liverpool, May 4, 

for Barbados and New Orleans. 
Jupiter, 1312, New York, June 1L 
Micmac, 1600, Swansea, June 3.
Lena, 2676, at Shields, June 3. 
Madrlleno, 1777, Liverpool, May 18, 

for Havana.
Pydna, 1565, at New York, June 10. 
Wildwood, 1425, at Barbados, June 8. 

Barks—

І: .3912818
32631

.2653613 Edward Young, aged 7 years, met 
with a painful accident on Tuesday formerly a member of the legislature, 
night at his parents’ home, 75 Britain and at the time of hi» death Judge of 
street. The little fellow was sitting probates for Kings county. Dr. Tay- 
on a high chair near the fire, and in lor,1 her secohd husband was also a 

manner boiling water was preci- \ former member of the legislature, and 
Dr. J. M. j at the time of his death held the post- 

Wednesday tion of registrar of deeds for. Kings 
county. Mrs. Thos. A. Peters, wife of 
the deputy commissioner of agricul
ture, is an adopted daughter.

The local Carpenters’ Union, No. 919, 
held their annual meeting last evening. 
Officers for the enétling year were 
elected and after the officials had been 
chosen, the meeting was transformed 

j into a smoker, and the members of the 
union passed a most enjoyable even
ing.

I American League.

At Boston—Cleveland, 12; Boston, 6. 
At Philadelphia—St.. Louis, 0; Phila

delphia, 3.
At New York — Detroit, 16;

■York, 4.
At Washington—Chicago, 13; Wash

ington, 12.

I Assisted by*some
pltated over his limbs.
Barry was summoned 
morning and ordered the boy’s re
moval to the hospital.

New■ FUNNY SNOWBALL, also 
MISS FANNY LHGFIT,

:
The elections resulted In the choice 

of the following officers: President,Alfredo, 1068, Barcelona, June 2.
Santa Marla, .988, at Marseilles, May C. A. Moore; vice-president, Edward 

7, ' Moore; recording secretary, Manford
Day; financial secretary, James Lake; 
treasurer, W. J. Myles; conductor, 
Charles Dixon; warden, John Scott; 
trustee, George McDonald ; auditor, 
Robert Morrison.

The new officers will be installed at 
the first regular meeting in July.

American League Standing. A fisherman in Back Bay harbor yes
terday found the body of the three- 
year-old son of James MCLease, who 
was drowned a short time before. The 
boy left his home and it is thought 
that he wandered too near the shore. 
The wind was blowing fiercely and the 
lad, it is thought,, was blown over In
to the water which is very deêP even 
near the shore.

Clever Skating GirltVJ* ELIZA JANE HOPE.
Won. Lost. P.C. TO-NIGHTMiss Eliza Jane Hope, another pa

tient at the Home, died yesterday 
morning. She also was but recently 
admitted, and death resulted from con
sumption. Miss Hope was about fifty 
years of age, and belonged to Lepreaux, 
where she has a sister living, and a 
brother In Eastport.

MRS. ROBERT FINLEY;

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at Ketepec, of Mfs. Robert Finley, 
an aged and respected résident of that 
place. Mrs. Finley was 77 years of age 
and is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Brittain of Ketepec.

.674 Shipping Notes.81Chicago .
Cleveland 
Detroit .
Philadelphia.............. 25
J?ew York
et. Louis.................... 19
Washington 
Boston .. .

15
Only one «BVtOMO QUININE."
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine: 
Similarly nahiqd remedies sometimes 
deceive.The first and original Cold Ta fi
let Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. W. GROVE. 25c,

.64631 17I NEW ORLEANS, June 19—Str Alex
andria, from Philadelphia, reports on 
the morning of June 7 sighted an un- 

„„„ ! known bark ashore on Mosquito Reef, 
with foremast and mainmast standing, 

had a number of

.60526 17
ADMISSION 1 O CENTS.54321

20 23
,39629

14 28 \ .333 VICTORIAmizzenmast gone ; 
wreckers around her.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 10 
—Sch Crescent, from Windsor, NS, for 
Hartford, Ct, reports was run into at 
3am today off West Chop by an un
known tug, bound E, with two loaded 
bargee. The Crescent was cut down to 
the wa’er’s edge on starboard side and 
rails carried away. Stopped here and 
will make necessary repairs. Tug did 
not stop to ascertain damages to Cres

.8263115 •*QUEBEC VILLAGE
WAS BADLY SCORCHED

On Tuesday next the local Council 
of Women will meet for the purpose of 
electing delegates to attend the Na
tional Council of Women to begin in 
Vancouver on July 15th. Five delegates 

to be chosen and Mrs. D. McLellan 
ST. AGATHE DES MONTS," June 12— wlu be an ex-Offlclo delegate on ac- 

A disastrous fire broke out in the cen- COunt of her position as president of 
tre Qt this village this, afternoon shortly the local council. As many more ladles 
before three o'clock which completely as w jgi* may go to Vancouver, but will
destroyed ten stores and residences and not nave the standing of delegates. Th0 death of Emery u ward took
caused probably $20,000 damage. There -------------------------- " place yesterday. The decased was the
was a good breeze blowing from the The relatives of Arthur Cassidy of gQn o£ Mrs John and the late
lake when the fire was discovered and this city, who left for the west in Davla Ward and waas only sixteen
It spread very rapidly despite the ef- March, have received no word from rg o{ a„e He is survived by his 
forts of the firemen. Indeed, for a time hlm slnce the 16th of April, when he , mother and one brother David. The 
it was thought the whole village was Was at Calgary. Friends In British Co: j burlal w,n take p]ace Saturday morn-
doomed. Assistance was secured from iumbia have been notified of his con- | |n„ at Highfleid Kings Co., and the fu
st. Jerome and the fire extinguished. tinued absence and if word does, not

soon arrive, J. Wesley, Cassidy, the 
young man's father, will go In searen 
of his son.. He fears the young man 
may have met with foul play, as tie had 
considerable money with him.

I

NICKEL ROLLER RINKEastern League.

At Baltimore—Toronto, 5; BaltTmore,
Pharmaceutical Society

1. BAWD TONIGHT.

Open Every Afternoon and 
Evening.

We guarantee to teach ev
erybody to skate.

ADMISSION, 5 GENTS. 
SKATES: Ladies' 10c, Gents’15c.

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Pharmaceutical Society was held yes
terday morning. The followthg officers 
were elected : 
ker; vice-president, W. R. Rodd, of 
Sackville; registrar, E. R. W. Ingra
ham; secretary, Charles F. Wade, and 
treasurer, P. J. Donohoe.

The executive Is composed of the 
above officers and Struan Robertson, 
H. J. Dick, Thos. C. Donald of Hamp
ton, W. H. Mowatt, E. C. Brown, R. E. 
Coupe and M. V. Paddock.

In the afternoon about twenty mem
bers 6t the society went on the annual 
oütlng. H. W. Barker of the National 
Drug and Chemical Co., was the host, 
and entertained hi» guests at Long’s 
Lake. A most enjoyable luncheon was 
provided, and the members returned to 
the city last evening.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Buf
falo, 1, (ten innings.)

Eastern League S' ding.

I are

І President, S. H. Haw-
EMERY WARD.Lost. P.C. 

13 .594
16 .576
15 .571
17 .541
19 .436
20 .444
19 Л06
21 .382

і

•Toronto.. .. 
Jersey City.. 
Newark.. .. 
Buffalo.. .. 
Baltimore.. ,. 
Rochester.. . 
Montreal.. . 
Providence..

cent.
YARMOUTH, June 8—Bark Peerless 

is at this port having her rig changed 
into that of a three-masted schooner.

NEW YORK, June 10—Str Wee- 
hawken, from Shields, reports June 5, 
lat 42.07, ton 60, passed an iceberg 90 
feet high and 600 feet tong.

BOSTON, June 10—Str Alexandria, 
from Copenhagen, etc, saw a large Ice
berg, 150 feet high and 400 feet long. In 
lat 42, Ion 50-17.

Str Cambrian, from London, reports 
June 7, lat 42.09, Ion 40.36, passed an ice
berg about 250 feet tong and 100 feet 
high.

Str Sarmatlan, from Glasgow, passed 
an Iceberg 60 miles from Cape Race, 
about 300 feet long and 150 feet high; 
tw.o other bergs were seen a few miles 
to westward, and still another large 
berg was seen aground on Bullards’ 
Bank.,

CAPE RACE, NF. June 10—Three 
large Iceberg aground E of here, 
here; two others are S drifting W.

PHILADELPHIA, JunelO—A tele
gram today to Capt Cox of str Othello, 
now in port, states that all ice has dis
appeared from Louisbug, CB, and Syd
ney, CB: other can now be seen.

LONDON, June 10—St Michaels tele
graphs that str Hungarian, from Ham
burg via Antwerp for Calbarian, has 
put In there leaky. It Is feared that the 
cargo is damaged, but the extent of the 
damage has not yet been ascertained.

Santiago (Chili) telegraphs that str 
Ortega* from Liverpool for Valparaiso, 
Is reported ashore In the Straits of Ma
gellan.

Rio Janeiro telegraphs that bark 
Helmdal, Hansen., from Pensacola

Î
■

neral service will be held at 8 p. m. 
Thursday at the late residence of the 
deceased, 45 Brussels street.The Ocamo of the Pickford and Black 

line steamed from Bermuda for St. 
John direct yesterday afternoon, bring
ing among other cargo 75 puncheons of 
rrolasses.

Pure Milk!*

THE FRANK CARNEY.
Rich, fresh, wholesome Milk— 

the best that comes to St. John. 
Absolutely hygienic handling and 
full value in every cent’* worth.

Freeh Every Day.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.
’Phone 622. 38 Sydney St

HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N. 
B., June" 12.—Frank Carney, an old ar.d 
highly esteemed citizen, whose Illness 
has been noted, died at his home here 
at 10 a. m. today, his death causing 
universal regret throughout the com
munity, where he had resided for up
wards of thirty years.

taken ill two weeks ago, and al-

DRIGINAL At the regular meeting of the Board 
of Health held yesterday afternoon thé 
greater part of the time was taken up 
with the consideration of accounts 
from the Isolation Hospital. The re
port of the board physician regarding 
the smallpox situation at St. Martins 
was received. The houses are now be
ing disinfected, and the work will be 
completed by the first of next week. 
The two patients at the Isolation Hos
pital are progressing favorably.

:

:

USE
■

SOZOTRICHOONLY The deceased
I was

though he improved for a time, a series 
of relapses brought about a condition 
from which It was impossible to rally. 
Paralysis eventually developed, from 
which death ensued. Mr. Carney .who 
was about 75 years of age, came to 
this province from Prince Edward Is
land when quite a small child, 
spent his early life In Harvey, Albert 
Co., and came to this village about 35 

residing here continuously 
His father was Frank Carney,

6ENUINEі THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDY

і
ï the corn-industry and sobriety*, and 

petence he well earned was a Just re
ward of a well regulated life, 
his youth the deceased was a total ab
stainer and for many years had been 
a member of the Baptist Church., In 
politics he was a strong Conservative. 
The deceased is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Charlotte McCready of 
St, John, but no children, 
leaves one sister, Mrs. J. R. Parshley, 
of Portland, Me., who was here at the 
time of his death, and two half-sisters, 
Mrs. Gilfas of Philadelphia, and Mrs. 
H»ll of California, andra hplf-brottier, 
the Rev. James Carney of ’ India»*. **

by Wm. F.A telegram received 
Lewis of Wm. Lewis and Son, last 
evening, stated that H. Edgar David
son, his brother-in-law, and a former 
St. John boy, w*as very 111 in St. Jos
eph’s Hspttal, at Port Arthur, 
where he has been located for the past 
two or three years. A» a result of a 
severe attack of pneumonia, he under
went surgical treatment, "which has left 
him very weak. While hopes are held 
out for his recovery his condition is 

trends

BEWARE FromGuaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli 
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 days. HeOF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

WE SHIP TO At L PARTS OF THE WORLD. Oht., years ago, 
since.
his mother being formerly Miss Char
lotte McGinnis of Glasgow, Scotland.

The deceased was a man of the 
strictest uprightness and integrity, 
and from his boyhood made his way 

here in life unaided, enjoying the respect 
of all with whom he came in contact. 
His whole life wa-з characterized by

4 BOTTLES $3.00PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00 He alsoI
NONE O. O. D.В

OF
DR. GAKIFAL0S REMEDY CO.■ MINARD'S

UNIMENT
very serious. His many 
will learn of his illness with exeat re-NEW YORKMain Office, 444 6th Ave.I
«ret.t
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Harbor Salmon and ShadStore Open Till 8 P. M. CLASSIFIED ADSMOTHERS
& SMITH'S FISH MARKET & &

35 SYDNEY ST

WE ARE SELLING

Wash Suits for the Boys
FROM

49c to ■ $2.79
THE LATEST NEW YORK STYLES.

TELEPHONE 1704.

They’re All Here.
A■ there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of aU 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

THE
у HATTER,

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensure^ them being" read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

, EF 6 Insertions for the price of 4 43k

r

179 Union StJ. B. Bardsley I

Union Clothing Co.
IAUCTIONS.MONCTON HOSPITAL

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETIN6
4 DRY GOODS26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. «•Old Y. M. C. A. Building. BY AUCTIONARTICLES FOR SALE I ISITUATIONS The Year Has Been a Most Successful One 
—New Nurses' Home Established.

і
і
♦

THURSDAY EVEHINC JURE 13th 
at Store 15 Waterloo St

The Contents of Store Must be 
Sold, Come for Bargains, Everything 
at Your Own Price.

MALEVACANT—FEMALEі ♦
MONCTON, N. B., June 12—The gen

eral hospital held Its annual meeting 
tonight. In last year at the hospital 307 
patients were treated, 157 males and 
150 females. Of these 231 were for sur
gical treatment and 76 for medical. 
There were 212 paying patients and 95 
not paying, 255 were discharged cured. 
8 improved, 4 not treated, 4 Incurable, 
2 left against advice, 21 died and there 
are now 13 patients. Of the paying pa
tients there were 94 from the City, 96 
from the county, 37 from Kent, 10 from 
Albert, and 7 from other places. The 
city contributed 10 non-paying, the 
county 26, Kent 15, and Albert 3. The 
year was a most successful one, the 
establishment of nurses being effected, 
the hospital taking possession of a 
home free of debt through the efforts 
of the ladles’ aid, and donations. Cash 
receipts during the year were $10,818.75, 
and expenditures including deficit from 
last year of $744.88, were $11,594.29, 
overdraft $775.74. Expenditure, over 
three thousand more than last year, Is 
largely due to the purchase of the nur
ses' home. There is outstanding about 
$503 from patients who have not paid 
up. Three retiring directors, Messrs. 
Sumner, Harris and Hayworth were 
re-elected, and officers elected as fol
lows: President, J. S. Ray worth ; Vice 
President, Geo. B. Willet; Treasurer, 
A. H. Jones: Secretary, H. E. Hamil
ton, all re-elected.

WANTED—Smart boy to drive ex
press waggon. Apply at once to C. F. 
FRANCIS & CO., 141 Charlotte St. 

12-6-tf

WANTED.—Girl for grocery store, 
with knowledge of bookkeeping pre
ferred. Address Box 166 Star.

FOR SALE—Motor Cycles and side 
car attachments, new and secondhand 
machines. See CURTIS, the Motor-Cy
cle man, 733 Main street, care Evange-

11-6-6

!

І12-6-tf w. S. POTTS*
Auctioneer.GIRLS WANTED—Girl pant makers 

wanted, also to learn trade. Paid while 
learning. A. LEVINE, 54 Union St.

12-6;tf
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for School District No. 8 In the 
Parishes of Sussex and Hammond. 
“District Poor/’ Apply stating salary 
to wm. h. McFarland, secty. to
Trustees; iftrkhhmville,.'Kings Co., N.

WANTED AT ONCE—Expert gar
dener—good general workman. Apply 
DR. J. D. MAHER, 527 Main street.

13-6-tf____________
WANTED AT ONCE.—A boy to work 

at mattress making. Apply to C. J. 
ELDERKIN, City Road.
WANTED—A boy to learn the barber 

trade. Apply to WM. TINGLEY, 306 
Charlotte street.

line Store.
FOR SALE—At bargain. Nearly com

plete furnishings in nice flat. Suitable 
for small family. Address Box 161, Star 
office.

FOR SALE.—Top Buggy, $25, set sin
gle harness, $10. Apply 77 St. Patrick 

! street.

іScenic Route. I,
6-6-5 tts Between Millidgeville, Summerville. 

Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil» 

lidgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 9 a.m., 4 and 6 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 6 
and 7 p.m.

12-6-4

60VT. NOT BLUFFED BY 
STRIKING MUNICIPALITIES

CENTRAL AMERICA HAS 
ANOTHER WAR ON HAND

10-6-6
FOR SALE.—Cedar row boat, 15 ft. 

long, with sail and fittings complete. 
S. W. PALMER, 62 Princess.

12-6-6 1B.
8-6-6 BOY WANTED—Capable boy about 

15, for general work about store. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street. 12-6-tf

WANTED—Girls to learn pants and 
vest making. W. J. HIGGINS & CO- 
182 Union street.

i;
FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 

as new, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S. _

10-6-tf

ÏSATURDAY
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.45 and 9.J# 

a.m.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m.

WANTED—A gang filer to go to 
Tracadie, New Brunswick. Apply at 
once 
ences

Nicaraguan Forces Invade Salvador and 
4 Engage In a Losing Fight.

WOMEN WANTED—Two good fancy 
troners for- ladles’ fine clothes.

es to good workers. Apply 
HURCHILL, The Pines, 

10-6-6

Clemenceau Warns Officials of the Serious
ness of Their Present Stand.

The
to the undersigned, giving refer- 

and wages. J. B. SNOWBALL 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Chatham, N.

12-6-3

nbest of. і
to h. в;
Digby, N. S.

425-5-tf. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent,
SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 

For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

Oriental Restaurant,WANTED—Girls wanted at once. Ap- j B: 
ply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Waterloo 
street. 8-6-tf. і

WANTÈD—Girls for labelling tea 
packets, experience necessary. Also boy j 
Avith some experience in printing room. 
UNION BLEND TEA, Mill street.

BAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva
dor, June 12,—A force of Nicaraguan 
filibusters landed at Aoajutla and at 
once made their way to the town of 
Sonsonate, where they plundered the 
customs house and stole $20,000 from 
the local agency of the Bank pf Salva
dor.

Salvordean troops appeared upon the 
scene and defeated the invaders, who 
fled precipitately back to Acajutla, 
where they re-embarked upon some 
vessels flying the Nicaraguan flag and 
made their way out of the harbpr.

The entire country is in favor of the 
government. Thousands of volunteers sent
have offered their services to fight for termination not to perform their du- - Waterloo street.
Salvador and President Figuera is be-. (jes ,euU 4 _#!tV<l1 »
lng generally acclaimed. Up to the present the prefects have second-hand

MANAGUA, Nicargua, June 12. The (j^nned to accept the proffered resig- coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
govemment was questioned today by natlons of the mayors and the premier ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
The Associated Press concerning the trying to arouse the patriotism of coach, new trimmings, well painted, a 
report that Nicaragua had declared the mayors by means of a circular »rst class coach very cheap: also three 
war upon Guatemala. .The.report was pointing out that the interests of their : ««tundor carriages: best place in the 
at once denied. Nicaragua has not de- fellow-dtlsene are bound to suffer If : for painting and „.eatest

а-|й"“-iSigsarBглаг-
According to a cable despatch received ; 
late this afternoon the Salvadorean1

PARIS, , June 12—The government 
appear^ to be determined to refuse to 
accept the resignations of the munici
pal officers so long as their resigna
tions are not accepted by the prefects 
and as no representatives of the central 
government can be appointed to carry 
on the
resigned, a deadlock has thus been ere- | 
ated and so long as ,it continues all. і 
municipal acts and works are suspend- ; 
ed. ' ' :

In a letter to the mayors, Premier ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
Clemenceau ‘today -warns-.them oî the ! no other in our chair-seating. Ferfor- 
serious results to the people they repre- I ated Seats, shaped square, Light,JJark. 

if the officials carry out thëir de- I Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17
6-12-tf

FOR SA 1-Е.—About twenty new and 
ave second-hand delivery Wagons, î

WANTED—Night porter. Apply at 
10-6-tf The Oriental Store Restaurant hae 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

HUM KING, Proprietor. 
Opp. Dufferln Hotel.

FOR SALE—New Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap. 300 Charlotte street, 

15-5-1 mo.

I HOTEL EDWARD.
to go to 

London, Opt., to learn boiler making 
and moulding trades. Fine opening for 
young men. Good wages. Apply GEO. 
H. EVANS, Engines and Machinery, 62 
Water street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Apprenticesj West.
j FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in- 
’ struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys-

duties of the Officials Vho hav'e ! te™>’ °nly in use a short time. Will be
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

8-6-tf.
105 Charlotte.WANTED—Competent girl for gener

al housework. Apply 133 Princess St.
8-6-6

10-6-6
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella ” WANTED—Voting man for bakery. 

Apply ROBINSON’S BAKERY, 82 City
10-6-tfv FOUND GUILTY ON CHARGE 

OF OPENING A SAFE

іShop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up:
WANTED—Girl waitresses for Rock- 

wood Park. Aply at FRANK WHITE 
CATERING CO., 90 King street. 1-6-tf

MOTHER BIRD'S REVENGERoad. h
WANTED—Subscription agents to se- 

subscriptions to the CanadianWANTED—Knee pant and overall 
makers to take work home, 
work. Apply 36 Dock street, D. Ashkins

22-5-mo.

cure
Courier Canada’s National Weekly. Call 
or wrVe F. O. CAMPBELL, Dufferln Threw Nest-Robber Down Cliff 600 

Feet High.
Steady

Hotel. ______________ _____________
WANTED. — Smart, neat porter for 

Apply 196 Union street.
5-6-tf

A Hard Ticket on Trial at Truro—His 
Past Has Been by Ho Means 

Creditable.

& Co.
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston,
Agency, 69 SL James street, 
side.

saloon.Ж

NEW YORK, June 12.—The Herald 
has received the following despatch 
from Colorado Springs, Col.: Frank 
Schrieber, of this place, Is badly in
jured as a rsult of a fight with a 
mother eagle, whose young he stole 
from a nest on the side of a precipice 
six hundred feet from the valley below.

Schreiber discovered the nest in the 
North Cheyenne Canon, ISO feet from 
the top of the precipice. He descended 
to the nest by means of a rope. When 
he seized two of the young birds the 
mother swooped down on him and 
fought him with all the skill her ma
ternal instincts could inspire.

Schreiber used a pistol with poor ef
fect and soon the rope which held him 
was clawed until it snapped and 
Schreiber rolled down the almost per
pendicular cliff for a distance of six ions, a 
hundred feet. That he was not killed 

due to the fact that at intervals

try GRANT’S Employment 
West WANTED—1 Yard Man at VICTOR

IA HOTEL, King street.
a

8-6-tf
WANTED.—Young mari having two 

or three years’ experience at type set- 
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 

10-2-tf

1TRURO, N. S„ June 12.—At 11.15 to
night the jury in the case of Kaney 
brought in a verdict of guilty against 
him as one of the Denmark safeblow- 
ers. Judge Drysdale caused the con
victed man to bo remanded until to
morrow for sentence. Leonard is yet 
to be tried. James Kaney is about 
twenty years of age, he has been re
peatedly tried for various crimes, some 
of theft and other minor offences, in 
November, 1905, he was acquitted on 
the charge of stealing dynamite from 
the excavation for the Truro round 
house. Later on, one of his compan- 

lad named James Spears, who 
accused of complicity with him in

■3
t ; ting.

LTD.
In the meantime, the municipalities ! 

coptjnue to Join the anti-tax strike and * 
army has defeated the invading force altogether some fifty local bodies In .the 
Which captured Acajutla yesterday and four departments most concerned have 
has driven it back to the coast. One 
of the soldiers of the invading army

♦: :♦
$ Wanted at Once♦BUSINESS GAUDS thanded in their resignations.

Except in isolated instances the
was John Moisant, a former resident o strike is merely a form of passive re- *
San Francisco and an American e sistance. No disturbances of any mo- t
zen. He is reported to have been cap- Irent have been reported among the
turfed fly the ïofees of President Figue- t.ivj]ian population, though the atti- MISS WASSON—Pianoforte teacher,
ro. The cable follows:— tude of some of the regiments recruited j will take pu.ylls after June 10th. 130

“Revolutionary forces under Rivas de- ,n the EOuth occasions anxiety. Broad street. Tel. 1868 ring 21.
feated in an attack on Sonsonata today 
and driven back to Acajatla. Juan Moi
sant reported among the captured.

(Signed) FIGUERO.”
It Is reported on good authority that 

invade Salvador

і

I Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 
Makers, Foreman Tailor. First-class 
Painters,
VarietyMoulder and Band Sawyer, 2.50 
Apply McRAE F,MP. BUREAU, Globe 
Building, St. John, N. B.

І : I: Sashmaker 2.50 per day.
WANTED—Housemaid to go to Ro

thesay for the summer months. Apply 
to MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King 
street east.

I

13-6-6

I18-3-lmo WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework in a family of two. Apply 
at once to MRS. A. PIERCE CROC
KETT, 50 King Square.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 

1 North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURÉAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

JAPANESE PAPERS KEEP
UP THE AGITATION

SITUATIONS WANTED was
the dynamite theft, was shot In a mys
terious manner. Spears told his father 
when on his death bed, that Kaney 

with him at the time in a secluded

Iwas
projecting ledges broke the force of 
his fall.

WANTED—At PARK HOTEL, Din
ing Room girl.

Itroops are ready to 
from three sides. According to this in
formation, Generals Toledo and Alfara 
on the „Honduran border are ready to ; 
strike, afid ЧЗепегаї Corea will enter the . 
country by way of Amapala. 1

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12.—The 
Salvadorean minister’s advices 
nounced that John Moisant, an Ameri
can citizen, was with the enemy and 
probably was captured. The troops of 
the Salvadorean government are march
ing against Acajutla.

12-6-3 *6-6-tf. was
part of Victoria Park, but that tha 
shooting was accidental. Kaney's occu
pation, if his parents are telling the 
truth, has been that of peddling silver»

WANTED—Д girl in a family of two 
to go outside the city. Apply at 157 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

WANTED—Young man, (Salvationist, 
married), wants position of trust. Must 
be constant employment. Thoroughly 
reliable. Box 164, Star office. 10-6-6

JOS. WHITELEY, Piano and Organ 
Tuner. 158 Carmarthen St., St. John.

25-5-lm. DOG'S ANTICS CAUSED 
YOUNG WOMAN'S DEATH

:8-6-tfDetermined to Force Things to a 
Crisis If It Can fee Done.

Phone 1567. 4J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussel» street.
_WM. L.
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established f87(i.
Write for family price list._________ __

JAMES G. McGlVEF.N, У gent. No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard WANTED—Housemaid. Apply MRS.
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL JAMES S. HARDING, 244 Germain

street. 3-6-tf.

an- ware.WANTED—Steady reliable man with 
experience, wants position as traveller,, 
or clerk in wholesale house. Can furn- 

Box 157. care of 
31-5-tf

-■#-

WANTED — At once, Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
letcn street.

ЧWILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 
THE BATH ALMS HOUSE

ТОКІО, June 12,—Several papers this 
morning print photographs of the 
wreckage caused by the attacks on 
Japanese restaurants in San Francisco.
This appeal, coupled with strçng words 
describing the sufferings of compat
riots, has further inflamed popular in
dignation. The Nichi Nichl, comment
ing on the photographs says:—

“The situation is doubtlessly grave ; g FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
and calls for prompt measures on the ] Boo'ts shoes and Rubbers . repaired. era[ housework in family of three,
part of both governments." j Algo a fuI1 llne 0f Men’s Boots and Good wages. Apply to MRS. H. G. Mc-

The Hochi says; "The stage for j shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber ВЕАТН, 128 St. James street,
negotiations has passed and the time Heejs attached, 35c. 1-1-07tf
for action has been reached.”

ish good reference. 
Star Office.

1BOSTON, Mass., June 12—Miss Ann 
G. Witherell, aged 25 years, who was 
shot in the head last Sunday night 
during the playful antics of a pet dog 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
E. Hayden, in Braintree, died tonight 
at a local hospital. The peculiar fatal
ity was declared an accident by the po
lice, who investigated the circumstan
ces. Miss Witherell was sitting in a 
room in her sister's house Sunday even
ing while one of the inmates was play
ing with the pet dog. The animal was 
chasing a ball across the floor^ when he 
bumped against a loaded shotgun lean
ing against the wall, knocking It down. 
The buckshot, with which the weapon 
was loaded, entered the young woman's 
head, rendering her unconscious, In 
which state she lingered until her 
death, late today, at a hospital in this 
city, where she was removed immedi
ately after the accident.

3-6-tf

( WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
dining room and one scrub girl. 5-6-tf

BOSTON STRIKER WANTS 
TO OE TRIED ELSEWHERE ROOMS ANDt RATH, Me., June 12,—Following the 

report given ly a special committee of 
the board of aldermen last night de
scribing the conditions at the city alms 
house as filthy and generally wretched, 
both branches of the city government 
appointed a committee at a special 
meeting tonight, to make a very 
thorough investigation of alms house 
affairs.
Mayor George E. Hughes,
John H. Morse and Whitney B. 
Knight, with President Small and 
three other members of the common 

It was also voted to expend

42.
WANTED—A capable girl for gen- ♦

І
1-

IOn Charge 3f Murder He Thinks a Fair 
Trial Cannot he Had in Boston.

27-5-18

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- j SERVANT WANTED Girl to do ROOMS AND BOARD—From 19th 
tre and Electrotypers. 69 Water .treat, general work. Good, wages paid to a ■ j nice large front room with board,
St. John. N. S. Telephone ___ capable person. References required.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- Apply 158 Germain street.
ING AND WHITENING done early.
I am booking orders for spring work 
already Very moderate prices. F.
W EDDLESTON. 53 Sydney street.

10 Market Square. Telephone

The paper says further that it does 
not mean to advocate war but com
mercial retaliation.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12.—The 
Japanese ambassador and his subordin
ate at the embassy have apparently 
decided that the best way to prevent 
the development of further friction be
tween the people of Japan and America 
is to observe strict reticence as to the 
San Francisco incident.

It is not possible to confirm the re
port that he has approved the plans 
for settling the matter of damages 
sustained by the San Francisco Jap
anese during the recent disturbance 
through a civil suit directed against 
the municipality, but it is believed 
that the ambassador would gladly al
low the San Francisco incident to pass 
out of the realm of diplomacy into-the 
quiet waters of the civil courts.

This committee consists of 
Aldermen

12-6-6at 143 Union street.18-5-tf *BOSTON, Mass., June 12,—Attorneys 
representing Lewis Harris, charged 
with the murder of Michael J. Cun
ningham, on April 24, applied for a 
change of venue, in the superior court 

Harris was a non-union team-

I ROOMS AND BOARDING—Pleasant 
Rooms with or without board. 188 Par-

12-6-6
WANTED—General girls, cooks and 

housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. APP'y Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

adise Row.
council.
a sum not exceding $2,500 for im
provements at the alms house, and an
other committee was appointed to ex
pend the money. There was very little 
discussion at the meeting regarding 
the charges made by the report of the 
aldermanic committee.

BOARDING AND ROOMS. — Nice, 
40 Leinster 

7-6-lmo
Home,
1611.

large rooms with board, 
street.

today.
ster and is charged with shooting Cun
ningham during a demonstration ag

in the
ST JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We alee keep In 
stock the celebrated SpringhlU Coal, 
especially auapted for cooking etovee, 
and alee both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own

TO LET.—Two rooms with board for 
gentlemen. 15 Orange St. CHINESE INSURGENTS 

IN A BLOODY CONFLICT
ainst the strike-breakers 
teamsters’ strike.

The change of venue was asked for 
on the ground, that public sentiment in 
Boston was such that the defendant 
could not reasonably fetfpeet to have a 
fair trial. He presented affidavits 
from himself, Harrison Loring, Jr., and 
J. fc. Bowlby, master teamsters, all of 
whom said they were of the opinion 
that a .’air trial could not be had in 
Suffolk county.

Assistant District Attorney McGet- 
trick opposed the motion, and said it 

reflection on the honesty of Suf-

6-6-lmo: TO LET.—Rooms with or without 
board at, 43 Sewell street.І 10 LET. 5-6-tf

X -4~
BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 

street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent 
table. Terms moderate.і CANADIAN NEWS.teams, ’.telephone 1*04.

29-5-2m.( July-1 yr.
HONG KONG, June 12,—Insurgents 

have attacked the village of Yung Chu 
in the prefecture of Wei Chou, where 
they burned the military yamen. 
provincial punitive force went in pur
suit of the insurgents and engaged 
them In a sanguinary conflict at 
Patszetan. not far from their stiong- 

Ten of the soldiers lo.st their 
The viceroy of Canton is con-

ROOMS with board for gentleman in 
private family can be bad by applying 
at 203 Main street.

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
in private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bens- 

3-3-1 yr._______________
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St

TO LET.—Two large rooms, centrally 
located, with separate entrances, suit
able for offices, show rooms, or lodging. 
Apply to A. W. BAIRD, Fugsley’s Bid. 

11-6-12

23-5-tf A TORONTO, Ont., June 12. — Prince 
Fushtmi, of Japan, with his suite ar
rived in Toronto this afternoon, after 
spending the morning at Niagara F»lls. 
His Royal Highness is the guest of the 
Lieutenant Governor, and was given a 
military reception and entertained to 
a state dinner this evening.

Dr. Falconer, President of Toronto 
University, who also arrived this after
noon, was also a guest at the dinner.

FORT ERIE, June 12. — The main 
building in the Canadian Shipbuilding 
Co.’s million dollar plant on the Niag- 

River shore, was destroyed by fire

REV. MR. MANATON WILL 
GO TO DORCHESTER

■

V tidal. TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for ligbx housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

was a
folk county Jurors which was not de- 

Judge Lawton took the mat-
furnished

11-6-6
TO LET—Comfortably

room. 34 Orange street. hold, 
lives.
sidering a suggestion to open Wei Chou 
as a treaty port.

22-3-tfser zed. 
ter under consideration. TO LET—Flat to let. Apply to 25

11-6-6Castle street.MONCTON, June 12—At the quarter
ly meeting of the Sunny Brae Metho
dist Church recently held here, Rev. 
C. A. Manaton of Dorchester was in
vited to the pastorate of the church 
for the next conference year. It is un
derstood that Rev. Mr. Manaton will

TO LET—Nice summer cottage jiartly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry. 6-6-tf.

LAKE SHORE EXPRESS WAS 
WRECKED LAST NIGHT

NEW TYPEWRITER RECORD.LOST AND FOUND ♦: LONDON, June 12.—James Wright, a 
Newcastle typewriter, whose record 
was 105 words in a minute and 82 words 
a minute for an hour has beaten his own 
record, doing 844 words a minute for 
ten minutes and then 106, 107 and 110 
words a minute.

The matter was dictated business cor
respondence which Wright had not pre
viously seen.

REAL ESTATETO LET—Splendid flat, modern im
provements, 161 Queen street. Posses
sion given at once. Inquire of BUSTIN 

" LOST.—On Wednesday morning in & FRENCH, barristers, 109 Prince 
the city or on train between St. John william street, 
and Armstrong Station, a Gold Sun
burst Brooch set with pearls. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Star office, Canterbury St.

LOST—If anybody picked up a hand- 
satchel on Monday in Macaulay Bros, 
please leave at this office and will be 
rewarded.

LOST.—Gold breast pin, set with 
pearls. Finder will be rewarded by re-1 
turning same to S. W. McMACKIN, 335 McQueen, of Dorchester, and Master 
Main street. 13-6-2 ' McQueen, are guests at the Royal.

$ ага
last night. The loss was $250,000. but 
wind kept the flames from spreading to 
the big power house, planing mill, a 
million feet of lumber, besides several 
other buildings, and the docks where 
several ships were tied.

Bishop Reeve of Mackenzie River has 
been selected by Archbishop tiweatman 

“I would like to get off early this as assistant, and today the Anglican 
afternoon," said the clerk, as my wife Synod of Toronto voted a grant of two 
wants me to beat some carpets." thousand dollars yearly and tiavollmg

“Can’t possibly do it," said the eril- expenses for the assistant s salary. J ho 
ployer, -we’re too busy." • proposal to elect a Coadjutor Bishop

"Thank you, sir.” was voted down.

• і accept the invitation. Rev. E. B. Moun-
HURON, Ohio, June 12.—The west-1 sey, who has been with yie Sunny Brae 

hound fast mail train, No. 43, on the Church, leaves shortly for South Da- 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, kata, U. S. A., where he has received 

wrecked here this evening when a call.

7-6-’6

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

FOR SALE—Double Tenement House 
on West Side. Price $1400.00. Apply to 
J. W. MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 
50 Princess St. Riflg 1643.________ ,

was
the mail train struck the caboose of a The engagement is announced from 
freight train, throwing it upon the pilot Kansas City of Miss Florence Rossing- 
of the engine of the passenger train, ton and Mr. Walter W. Colpitts. The 
Two freight cars was derailed, but no latter is a former Moncton boy, and a 
one was injured. The engineer and former member of the I. C. R.’s en- 
flreman of the passenger train jumped gineering staff.

6-6-tf
TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 

unfurnished, separate or together. 40 
Horsflcld. street. 20-5-tf.

12-6-1. Our experience indicates that no 
business can attain a full measure of 

unless its goods be thoroughlyto safety. Mrs. J. A. McQueen, wife of Sheriff success
made known—Keystone Watch Case

__  Herbert Taylor, formerly of this city,
To cure Headache In ten minutes use who is now situated in Montreal, is 

Fumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents, spending his vacation here. Co., Fhlla.

)

f
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* PARLOR LAMP SALE ! *
10 of Last Year’s Stock Left-

Will be sold for 25 to 50 per cent discount
New Lampe for Wedding Presents.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.,
І9 Market Sq.: Tel. 873.
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HEART MUSIC.

Sweetness is found In the flower 
That leads to the paths of light; 

Beauty dwells In the low bower, 
That rests weary limbs at hlght.

MILITIA MAY USE MOTORS Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

•Phene 1808-11.
iV

A Big Bunch of Seasonable Shoes
IN STOCK.

HAMILTON—CAMPBELL.

SUSSEX, N. B., June 12.—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized at 6 o’clock 
tonight when Miss Alice J. Campbell, 
eldest daughter of the late D. W. Camp
bell, of Norton, was united in marriage 
to John Y. Hamilton, of Upper Corner. 
Rev. Frank Baird performed the cere
mony at the Manse. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton will reside in Sussex.

HOWARD—McLAUGHLIN.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 12.—The mar
riage of Miss Maria E., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin, to 
Wm. Howard, took place this morning 
in St. Francis R. C. Church. Rev. Fr.. 
McDermott celebrated nuptial mass. 
The bride was attired in a cream serge 
with hat to match, and carried a white 
prayer book. Miss Alice McLaughlin, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard left for a trip 
to Halifax, and on returning wifi're
side in Sussex.

: General Oiler Has an Officer in Englanl 
Obtaining Information on tbe 

Subject.

■

■ Truth, when serene in a story, 
Happy and new and pure.

Leaves the soul stilled with glory, 
Healed with a zepher cure. In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances'

$2.00 to $2.50$1.60 to $2.00
Ours is admittedly the best value line of Shoes on 

the market today. Up-to-date lasts, popular leather, 
faultless workmanship, at $1.50.

Think of it. Patent Colt and Gun Metal Blucher 
Oxfords. Heel and low heel.

SI.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60
Think of it. Dongola in best stock and best work

manship. Think of it

8T. JOHN STAR. Strength is shown, when a weak one 
Fallen In haunts of gloom;

Is lifted up to the bright sun 
By hands clad In heavenly bloom.

В The formation of an Ontario Motor 
Corps In connection with the militia 
service Is a step advocated by General 
Otter. Each automobile owner who be
comes a member receives an officer's 
commission. The General has an offlceir 
in England now securing information 
regarding the British Motor Corps, af
ter which the Ontario corps will be 
modelled. The principle of the organ
ization will be similar to the cavalry 
regiments, owners receiving remuner
ation for the use of their cars.

Mr. E. M. Wilcox, secretary of the 
Ontario Motor League, in speaking of 
the proposal, said that it was found 
very useful in England, the motor cy
cle branch being especially useful in 
carrying despatches from place to 
place. It is a novel idea for Canada. 
As soon as information is received 
from England the organization will 
likely be made.

Ї-
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Si TER6US0N 4 PA6E.Faith is the love enduring,

That sees in a visage dark 
Some tiny beam alluring,

With hope of a burning spark.
NEWFOUNDLAND. Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street,*-r. Sir Frederick Borden, returning from 
London, expresses himself as being 
much gratified with the results of the 

Sir Robert Bond

I ) ...Peace’s like a sunset declining 
O’er Nature’s lone fields at rest; 

Calmly men’s trials entwining 
In her great blissful breast.

■
m Everything Electricalcolonial conference, 

will have a different tale to tell, for аД-¥
------ IN------Heart music sounds, softly stilling 

Souls wearied, sinful and sad,
Lone closures brilliantly filling 

With love tones of echoes glad.
LEN WILSON.

though Canada has achieved something, 
Newfoundland has not met with such 

Premier Bond’s ap-
D. MONAHAN,

32 Charlotte Street.

■

Construction Work and Supplies.marked success, 
peal on the fishery dispute was not well 
received, and while no lengthy discus
sion followed his presentation of the 
colonial side of the case, there was am-

TIFPENS—SPLANE.

TEe VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

Miss Lottie L. Splane, third daughter 
of William Splane, was married to 
Frederick A. Tlppens last night. Rev. 
Frank E. Bishop performed the cere

al the bride’s home, 106 Church 
The bride was

A mother had been reading to her 
little son the poem, “Over the Hills to 
the Poorhouse," and, seeing that he 
was Interested and touched by the 
story, she asked him:

"My little boy will never let his 
mother walk over the hills to the poor- 
house, will he?"

“No, mamma,” he said. “I’ll get a 
horse and buggy and take you.”

I

♦pie evidence to indicate that Britain 
would gladly support the federation of 
Newfoundland with Canada. It Is the 
policy of Premier Bond and other New- 

? foundland politicians and capitalists of 
j ; et. John’s to declaim against union, al

though they do so from purely political 
or personal motives and must realize 
that such a union would be in the best 
interests of the colony. All expressions 
of opinion come from St. John’s: in that 
city practically the whole commerce of 
the island is controlled, and nothing 
very much Is heard from outside points. 
Yet it Is worthy of belief that if a vote

MEN'S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!Г mony
Avenue, Fairvllle. 
gowned in white silk. She was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Mamie Splane. 
Charles Splane was groomsman.

was witnessed by a large 
number of the friends of the contract- 

) In g parties.

BOSTON, Mass., June 12-The brew
ery workers of the city who have been 
on strike for one week have been 
granted their demand for 50c. Increase 

week. The men will return to work 
tomorrow.

BB^When You Go to the THE LATEST STYLES.
Boater Telescope, Carted brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

93 King Street

The Country for summer send In your or
ders and we will have them at the train 
In time. Pineapples, oranges, bananas, 
halibut, salmon, shad, groceries, meats 
of ell kinds, etc.

aceremony
?■

m One of the physicians at a popular 
winter health resort was looking over 
his books one day, comparing his list 
of patients.

"I had a great many more patiqhts 
last year than I have this," he re
marked to his wife, “I wonder where 
they have all gone to?”

“Well, never mind, dear,” she re
plied, "you know all we can do Is to 
„hope for the best.”

BOSTON, Mass., June- 12—Clayton 
Loomis, a street car conductor, was 
held up and robbed by three men In 
Jamaica Plains today. James J. Tumel- 
ty was arrested tonight on suspicion 
of being one of the highwaymen.

HYNDMAN-HALL.

A fashionable wedding took place in 
St. James' church, Perth, Ont., on June 
5th, when Mr. George Wellington 
Hyndman, of the department of fln- 

Ottawa, youngest son of Mr. F. 
W. Hyndman, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I„ was united in marriage to Miss 
Mary Campbell Hall, eldest daughter 
of the late Francis Alexander Hall. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a 
large number of Invited guests and 
friends of the bride and was perform
ed by Rev. Canon Muckleston. 
bride entered the church leaning on 
the arm of her brother, Mr. Fred L. 
Hall, and was given away by her 
mother. Her sister, Miss Helen C. 
Hall, -was maid of honor, and Miss 
Edythe Hyndman, sister of the groom, 
and Miss C. M. Dawes, of Lachtne, 

bridesmaids. Mr. R. P- 
Jellett, of Montreal, was groomsman, 
and Messrs. Fred, James and Gordon 
Hall were ushers. The bride wore a 
lovely gown of white satin, with trlm- 
fning of rose point lace; the traditional 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of llllee of 
the valley and maidenhair fern, 
attendants were 
Louistne silk and each carried show
er bouquets of pink roses and sweet 
peas. A reception was held, after the 
wedding, at the home of the bride's 
mother, and was attended by a 
large number of guests, all personal 
friends of the bride. The presents 
which were numerous and handsome 
Included, a silver tea service, from the 
parents of the bridegroom; a cabinet 
of sliver from her four unmarried bro
thers, and a silver tea service from her 
bother, Mr. F. W. Hall.

OHA& A CLARK,
Telephone see Main 73-77 Sydney Street HATTERS and 

FURRIERS,THORNE BROa,
Plumbers Wanted■St

ance

Special Prices to Barbers !
* ♦•■e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-ae-e-e-e-e-e

The safest way of not being very 
miserable Is not to expect to be very 
happy.—Schopenhauer.

Must be first class and reliable. 
APPLY

A. E. HAMILTON. Contractor, .
Brus sell Street.

taken, the outporta would declarewere
overwhelmingly In favor of union which 
would be greatly In their own Interests. 
Statements have been Issued from time 
to time which, on first glance would in
dicate that the financial condition of 
the colony Is eminently satisfactory. In 

Н'іг. so

J..
J* "Ah! my love,” sighed the ardent 

lover, If you only knew how beautiful 
you are.”

“You mustn’t speak of It,” protested 
the modest girl. “I don’t .want to 
know."

"Why not?”
“Because It would make me too con

ceited."

I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures ;Pond’s Extract 

SOAP
k

»ADONIC” SHAMPOO, 
••ADONIS” TALCUM.

“ADONII” HID-RUB, 
“ADONIS” MA88A0E,

The MeKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD
A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 

Having supplied my store with a large stock 
I will promptly fill all order»

Oont-Аічя In a highly concentrated 
degree properties which have 
made Pond's Extract so famous 
as a healing and soothing agent.

26c the cake.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
ORUQQI8T,

Cor- Union and Waterloo Its.
’Phone 1006. '_______________

far as the surplus is concerned this 
|s indeed the case, but an Inspection of 
the expenditures reveals the fact that 
In proportion to population, area and 
coast line, Newfoundland’s outlay on 
public works of a progressive nature 
has been insignificant. There is scarce
ly a harbor on the entire coast — St. 
John’s excepted—which has been so Im
proved às to meet the requirements of 
shipping, and as all trade must be car
ried by water this Is a most important 
branch of public works. Harbors remain 
as nature made them, and shipping is 

seriously handicapped. For this 
large proportion of trade

AVOIDING TROUBLE.
W. J. McMILLlN, 623 Main Street.

Thons 980. »
Que., were“Those candidates are telling some 

terrible lies about one another.”
“Yes, But, you see. it would mean 

shooting on sight if they were -to tell 
the truth about one another.”

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for it.

McKIBL’S BAKERY.
194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 6S6 Main St. Phene is«6.

June 12th.

On Sale Tomorrow ! 
200 Lots of Wall Paper

:■
Іm ALWAYS AFTER US. Her
M Dr. f, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,
attired in white"No matter what we do, there is one 

class of people who will always be 
after us.”

“Who are they?"
“Posterity.” • ,

Buy Your Coal From The
GAR80N COAL CO.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co*L “Phone 1603.“

: .
? - ranging from 8e. to 15o. Roll. Goods as high 

ao lScto per Roll—Tomorrow, all Sots per Roll.
M Wellington R«nr.

’ Porcelaine Work a Spesialtr. 
Office hours from * a. m. to 13 m. 

and from 3 p. a. to 6 p. to.
•Phone US.

very
Ü reason a

which should be distributed along the 
coast is forced to St. John’s; and "the 
merchants of that city enjoy a mono
poly for which the dwellers in the out- 
ports are called upon to pay.

In the present dispute over fisheries, 
It Is plainly evident that the policy of 
the government tends to further pro
tect the dealers rather than the flsher- 

nnd other up-coast residents, and 
it is probably with an appreciation of 
this circumstance that Imperial states- 

loath to comply with Premier

very

PEOPLES 0ЕРШЄТ STORE № 1 STHIS BLUFF....
Watchman (discovering a burglar in 

the act of opening a bank safe)—Hold 
on! What are you doing there? Bur
glar—Don't make such a row, old man. 
I want to see if my deposit is all right. 
Nobody can trust his bankers nowa
days.—London Express.

WHAT IS WOOD—"SMou are 
g of

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

V 3 HOUSEKEEPERS,
WAS H BOARDS ?

Ask for Eddy's 2 in ONE or 3 hi ONE.
They are Durable, and make washing easier.

TIGER TEA?І
Whttefleld Laird, son of Philip Laird, 

of Augustine Cove, P. E. I., aged sev
enteen, was found dead yesterday af
ternoon from a gunshot wound in his 
throat. It is probable that tljs young 

was in the act of loading the gun

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

-

A Tea of purity done up in 
lead packets to retain its 
strength and flavor. Ask for

PLANETOID NEAR JUPITERmen
I

man
when it was accidentally discharged.men are To induce some to try what 

we believe is the

Beet Milk Bread
in the city

WE WILL GIVE

A Handsome Pin Tray
FREE

ON SATURDAY NEXT 
to every purchaser of

White Clover Bread
at any of our three stores.

New Discovery Made at Heidelberg Proles 
• the Astronomers. SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.•Bond’s demands.

This is not the only occason upon 
which the requests of colonieshave been 
denied for the furtherance of an Imper
ial policy. Canada has suffered at var
ious times, but as this all Important 
colony increases in strength there will 
be less disregard for her wishes. New
foundland standing alone must expect 
to suffer, and cannot hope to ever ob
tain such importance as to preclude the 
possibility of what may look like un- 

Union with Canada

The closing exercises of Edgehtll 
School and King’s CoUege will be held 
next week. The degree of doctor of di
vinity will be conferred upon Rev. J. 
A. Richardson, Coadjutor Bishop of 
Fredericton, and Rev. H. W. Pickett. 
The Edgehill School will hold its closing 
on Tuesday and the proceedings at 
Kings will commence on Wednesday.

Tiger Tea 8T. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS;■
;

BIG CUT ON WALL PAPER !
./

LONDON, June 12.—The new astron
omy of recent years has been fertile 
In startling disclosures, 
greatest surprises was in 1898, when 
Witt discovered that the orbit of the 
minor planet Eros interlocked with 
that of Mars. The scientific periodical 
Nature now announces that the orbit 
of a pilnor planet discovered by Kopff 
at Heidelberg, on Feb. 10, when at Its 
greatest distance from the sun lies in 
the immediate vicinity of that of 
Jupiter.

In this it is similar to another re-

MARRIAGES.
One of its

1 St. An-SCHOFTELD-IN CHES—At 
draw's church on Wednesday, June 
12th, by Rev. David Lang, Harold C. 
Schofield to Mary Kingsbury, elder 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. Robert
son Inches.

♦
Netherwood, the Rothesay school for 

girls, will have its closing exercises 
for the year on the afternoon of Tues
day, the eighteenth of June. The first 
part of the programme will be given 
In the school house of St. Paul’s church, 
Rothesay, followed by a calisthenic drill 
and tea on the grounds of the school. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper of St. John will ad- 

cently discovered planetoid, known as dress the graduates and members of 
588, which also at one point of its the school, 
orbit comes exceedingly close to Jupi
ter. Hitherto no other planets have 
been known in this precise quarter of 
the solar system which in the charts 
shows quite clear.

The existence of these two strange 
bodies must raise the question wheth
er the minor planets may not extend 
far further than has hitherto been sup
posed or whether Jupiter has carried 
off into its own neighborhood a group 
of such planets of which these two 
alone have as yet been detected.

There is no satisfactory theory as 
yet to explain the 600 tiny bodies re
volving in the solar system between 
Mars and Jupiter. They ate eccen-

distroyed by some terrific cosmic cat-

We Must Reduce Our Stock.
fair treatment, 
would mean the enjoyment of a larger 

of generosity from the mother
20 Bales—10.000 Rolls received this*week at 50% 

off regular prices.DEATHS.measure
country, which it would appear Is what 

most desired by the politicians
4C10o Papers, wide border.

A sa 11 <1 12 12e, 15e
Special discounts, 20%, to property holders, 20 p. c.
Qur large assortment of Canadian and American Well - 

Papers, including the productions of five factories, givea the 
buyer an excellent selection of papers at moderate rates suit
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., etc., at 5o to 50o 
and 75c per roll
ALSO—20 dozen Odd Blinds. Regular 50c to $1.00

At Half Price

is now
and wealthier classes. It would bring 
about a greatly improved system of 
public works, for attention would be 
paid to the now sadly neglected har
bors; it would wipe out tariff restric
tions as prevent the freest trade such 
as Canada enjoys, while at the same 
time affording ample protection; and 
It would distribute all over the Island 
that prosperity which now exists al
most solely in the city of St. John's.

CONDON.—On the 11th instant, after 
a lingering illness, Thomas Condon, 
in the 63rd year of his age, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn their loss.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30, from 
his late residence, 124 St. James 
street.

SCOVIL.—At Belleisle Creek, Kings 
County, on Tuesday, June 11th, Leah 
A., wife of G- G. Scovil, aged 64 
years.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock at Belleisle. ^

HOPE—At midnight, June 12th, at the 
Home for Incuritblee, Jennie, daugh
ter of the late Robert and Jennie 
Hope of Lepreaux.

TAYLOR—At the Home for Incurables, 
on June 11, Eliza A. Taylor, widow of 
George L. Taylor, Esq., M. D.

WARD—In this city, on June 12th, Em
ery L. Ward, aged 16 years 8 months, 
youngest son of Mrs. John Langley 
and of the late David Ward, leaving 
a sorrowing mother and one brother 
to mourn their sad loss.

Service at the house Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock, interment at Highfleld. 
Kings County, Saturday morning. 
Friends are Invited to attend.

Pretty nearly every sale in a dry 
goods store has some especial and par- 
tteular attraction certain people.
The quick clearance of 450 white and 
colored wash dresses for children, which 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. 
tell about in this issue for tomorrow’s 
selling, will appeal to the army of 

і fond mothers who will undoubtedly 
take full advantage of the opporSintty 
to stock up their little one’s wardrobes 
at half prices. It’s a sale of manufac
turer’s samples, all of them new, pret
ty and washable. The advt. gives par
ticulars.

ISDN'S,{EH
Trays Now on View.

. BARGAINS ARE IN ORDER—AT

d. mcarthur s. 84 King st
of St. John have paid 

four hundred dollars for the
Taxpayera

three or
services of a man designated a gas ex
pert, who came here and conducted a 

investigation

І

to ascertainprivate
Whether or not the price of gas should 
be reduced. His report was presented 

weeks ago, and on request of Aid. Samples at* Cost* Prices.
300 Caps, Men’s and Boys’. 

50 Washing Vests.

ble accident in Hackettstown, N. J., 
about six weeks ago in which he lost 
both legs. He had been working with 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. In 
New Jersey, and while returning from

ties, and the importance of settling the work one day J»* ^“oVg^d 
The report now filters Question of the true statues of these two ?he car3 Both legs8 were

back to the people through the direc- newly discovered planetoids is further ! 
tors of the St. John Railway Company, justification for a vigorous prosecution out on.
1 , , Th,„ of the apparently needless task of ав
гіте concern under investigation. This
la truly typical of the way some things 
are done at "city hall.

astrophe.
The most modern view is that they 

formed from a nebula mass, but

#ome
Pickett was withheld from publication. 
The other aldermen did not see any 
reason for this secrecy, but were will-

were
this theory has its own special difficul-

ing to oblige.

^ГА chance to save from 30 to 50 per cent.
Cor. Main and Bridge Ste., 

North End-

toroid discovery. Thursday, June 13,1907.Store Closes at 9 p. m. C. Б. PID6E0N,Child’s Turn Slippers,Timber Is being cut on Grand Manan 
for tbe new breakwater at North Head. 
Mr. Ernest Griffin has already cut a 
large quantity of heavy birch timber 
for this purpose. The contractor, Mr. 
E. R. Reid, of Parrsboro, is expected 
to arrive on the island this week to 
begin the work of erection. Mr. John 
R. Moses, of North Head, will act as 
inspector.—Bea con.

LONDON, June 12,—Judgment for the 
enormous sum of $4,135,000 has been 
given in the law courts against F L.
Gardner, the Australian gold mining 
millionaire, who is ordered to pay this 
to Senora DeBeiztegui, a Spanish lady.
Mr. Gardner’s counsel appeared after 
the suit was commenced and stated 
that he was not in a position to call 
Mr. Gardner, as he consented to Judg
ment for the above named sum.

According to the lady's counsel, Mr.
Gardner got the money sued for by 
conspiring with her secretary, who from 
time to time investigated large sums of 
her capital, the profits being divided 
between Mr. Gardner and the secre-j jn ц,е supreme court in this judicial 
tary

In Bleak House, Dickens gave to tho 
world an idea of the workings of tho 
chancery court. The picture was not 
too highly colored, for delays aro possi
ble in the settlement of cases os shown 
by a recent report. At the last sitting 
a case which has been before the court 
for thirty six years was again post
poned.
was ten thousand pounds and there is 
still a little of it left.

---------------- to-*----------------
There is too much selling of liquor to 

Indians along the North Shore and in 
other parts of the province. Every 
few weeks accounts are published of 
quarrels or deaths resulting from the 
use of liquor by these ponr'v ballnsfed 
natives

years ago today. Mr. Read, who was 
a paper bag manufacturer was riding 
In an automobile with George Noakes, 
Mrs. Noakes and Noakes’ son and 
daughter. The automobile w-as struck 
by a train. Read was killed and Miss 
Noakes and the chauffeur each lost a 
leg. The chauffeur recovered a ver
dict of $10,000 and Miss Noakes $85,000.

AWARDED BIG DAMAGES. Sizes 8 to 10^.

Guild's Dongola Turn Colonial. One Button, One Tie 
Slippers. Price, $1.15.

Best Quality and New Patterns.

New York Woman Gets $101,000 for the 
Death tf Her Husband.The sum originally involved

Tug Lord Kitchener, Capt. Living
stone, which is doing lighthouse duty 
while the Lansdowne is undergoing re
pairs, was In St. Andrews on Mon
day. Mr. Daniel Gallagher, buoy in
spector, was on board. The Kitchener 
has been at Grand Manan lately. She 
has on board a buoy to take the place 
of the gas buoy on the Old Proprietor 
ledge, which Is out of ordei. She had 
ліго a supply Ot rnrhido with which t- 

“. fge the bun—

Although the world Is full of suffer
ing, It is full of the overcoming of it.— 
Keller.pErCP^âtCCljJluTnisHvn

jifl-WJtffiaittgfrvjfUÊ.

t NEW YORK. June 12,—One of the 
largest verdicts for damages ever givenI
district was awarded by a jury todaÿ 
when Sarah L. Dean was awardedicv was born In the South

ed States. He fought in the 
confederate army and worked in a 
San Francisco bank before he went to
Australia.

Fredericton Gleaner: Herbert Estey, 
formerly of the People’s Bank staff, 
has gone to St. John, where he Is now 
In the employ of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.

$101,789 for the loss of her husband, 
who was killed by a Necv York Central 
& Hudson River R. R. train at the 
Van Cortlandt Park crossing, three

I
r ■
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і

Monumental
Works * ^

SAMUEL FOX
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B.

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.
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SOFT HATS!WEDDINGS.•-Л- r

Confirmation ^ For &mk À t

For Summer Wear there is nothing as cool and 
easy on the head as a Soft Hat, and you 11 

get more satisfaction from one of

ryrv^. 8KINKBR-FORGET.

MONTREAL, Quo., June 13.—The 
marriage took place very quietly this 
morning in the Presbytery of the 
Church of St. Anne de Belleville. Rev. 
Father Forster officiating, of Miss 
Loulou Forget, daughter of the Hon. 
L. J. and Madame Forget, to Mr. 
Waldo W. Skinner. The bride wore a 
white satin gown, veil and orange blos
soms and carried white roses, 
only attendant was her sister, Miss 
Margaret Forget, who wore white silk 
and a black hat. Mr. D. J. Angus 
acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Skin
ner will sail by the Empress of Ireland 
for the old country where they will 
spend some time. Owing to mourning 
in the bride’s family, the ceremony and 
reception hëld at the summer home of 
Mr. Forget was attended only by rela
tives and a few intimate friends.

. ceremony was to have been in the pri
vate chapel of the Forget residence, 
but as the groom is a Protestant, the 
bishop refused to allow it and the cere
mony was held in the Presbytery, on 
unconsecrated ground.

CRABB-McINERNET.

At 8.30 o'clock Wednesday, June 5th, 
St. Agnes’ church, Debee, was the scene 
Of a very pretty wedding when Wm. 
Crabb, a promising young farmer, the 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Crabb, was united In marriage to Miss 
Mary P. Mclnerney, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mclnerney, of 
Sandy Point Road, St. John. The cere
mony was followed by mass for which 
the altar was decorated by the young 
people with potted plants and illumi
nated with colored lights and wax 
tapers.

The ceremony was performed by the 
rector, Rev. M. J. Murphy, cousin of 
the bride, dnd wltnesed by Frank 
Crabb, brother of the groom, and Miss 
Catherine Lenehan, of Houlton, Me. 
Afterwards the young couple, together 
with some of their immediate relatives, 
were entertained at luncheon in the 
rectory.

x
/ »

School Closing.

White Dresses
& MAGEE’S HATS ,z■ .<*

іm i.

Graduation than any other. They are brim full of good stock; besides, 
you’ll be sure of having what is

Correct for Style and Best for Quality,
PEARL color hats are used a great deal as they do not 

draw heat. We’ve a big variety of styles, also in black and 
fawn colors.

,5 Her

Shoes
for Bo;s and Girls. $1.50 to $5.00 

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Dainty white Dresses for the closingThe

During the next couple of weeks boys and girls all over the country are 

making active preparation for both these Important events. Dressy footwear 

will be just as necessary as pretty costumes and stylish suits. Never before 

were we hi, such a position to place before our customers such a varied stock 

of footwear in Boots,, Oxfords and Slip pers, in all the popular materials.

day.
No waiting to have them made up. 
Time is short—the dresses are here 

and ready to put on.
Prices too, are 25 p. c. to 40 p. c. 

below what you would pay for the 
muslin and making.

63 King Street.

COMMERCIAL
ITS.

BANK OF NEW ENGLAND. I

weekly
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:—Total 
reserve, increase, £437,000; circulation 
decreased £208,000; bullion decreased, 
£229,384; other securities increased, 
£445,000; other deposits decreased, 
£991,000; public deposits decreased, 
£171,000; sotas reserved Increased, £501,- 
000; Government securities decreased, 
£40,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 46.96 per cent., 
as compared with 46.90 per cent, last 
week.

LONDON, June 13,—The

KING ST.

Unbleached Cottons from 5c yard up,
; Bleached Cottons from 6 l-2c yard up.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons/Ticking, Etc.
A. B. WETMORE, {curtains} 59 Garden St,

UNION ST.
Misses White Lawn Dresses, with fine insertion or 

tucking. Sizes 8 to 14 years, .. $2.00 to $4.90
Little Girls Dresses in sizes 5 to 8 years, with fine 

insertion and lace,

?

$1.25 to $2.98

Separate Skirts of Pique, Lawn or Duck OXFORD CLOTHS.BLACKIE-BLACK.

At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Black, of 
Bloomfield, on the 5th of June, by the 
Rev. Geo. Ayers, their daughter Myrtle 
M. was united in marriage to Wallace 
G. Blackie, of Woodstock. Only a few 
of the Immediate friends and relatives 
of the bride and groom were present 
The happy couple took the evening 
train for St. Andrews.

LANE-WEST.

7WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, June 13.—The opening 
dealings in stocks resulted in a slug
gish movement of prices. Not over a 
dozen issues were dealt in the first five 
minutes. A decline of a point in Min
neapolis, St, Paul and Sault Ste. Marie 
was the only notable change.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., June 19, 1907.

Wed. Thurs. 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

...1 84 841* 84
.. 55% 55% 56%

Am. Smelt, and Rfg...ll7% 117% 117% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 40%
Atchison.. ..
Am. Locomotive .. .. 56%
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 54 54
Balt, and Ohio .. .. 93%
Chesa. and Ohio „ .. 34%
Canadian Pacific ... ..169% 168% 168% 
Colo. F. and Iron .... 30%
Erie
Kan. and Texas .... 33
Louis, and Nash..........Ill
Missouri .Pacific .. .. 75%
N. Y. Central................. 112% ....
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 90%
Reading
Pennsylvania .. ... ..120 
Rock Island .. .
St. Paul..............
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, ptd.............»8

Total sales in 'New York yesterday, 
389,536 shares.

22 Pounds
Standard Graralated Sugar

For $l.QO.

Fine tailored White Linen Skirts, stylishly made, 
with three pleats down each side of front,. .$3.25'

Very neat Whi|e Duck Skirts, 7 gove with deep 
folds around bottom,

For Ladies’ „Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

$1.50
Fancy White Pique Skirts, with box pleats down 

front and three wide folds at bottom, $298
I

The Prettiest White Lawn Shirt Waists
In the City. $ome Specials.

1A pretty wedding which will be Of 
Interest to the many friends of the con
tracting parties, took place Thursday 
afternoon at the home of the bride, 
Telford, Tennessee.

The Stride, Mias Ida West, a charm
ing youiig lady and an accomplished 
musician, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward H. West, and grand
daughter of the Ccd. Geo. W. Telford. 
Mr. West is president of the First 
National Bank, Jonesboro, Tennessee, 
and is a well known citizen of Upper

’ Î
1

IAmalg. Copper ... 
Anaconda............. We Have Been Building IPretty three-quarter Sleeve Waist with insertion 

front and yoke................................................. $1.25
Fine White Lawn Waist, with front of Swiss em

broidery, set together with Jace insertion, three- 
quarter sleeves,......................................... $1.45

Special Swiss Embroidery Waist, fine organdy with 
yoke of fine tucks and full front Swiss embroidery 
below tucks; three-quarter sleeves,

Very pretty Organdy Waist, with whole front of fine 
Swiss open work embroidery, three-quarter sleeves, 
special,

■4 The-daintiest Persian Lawn Waists of New York 
design,

High Brade Sewing Machines40% 41
.„ .. 88% 88% 88% 

65% 55%Five Roses Flour, - $5.75.
Pure Lard, 13 cts. per pound 

by the pail.
Evaporated Apples, 11 cts. 

per pound.
Fresh Eggs, 16 cts.
And a full line of other Groc 

cries at equally low prices. 
Also flay, Oats and Feed.

for over 25 years and have not 
had to change the mechanical 
principle of the machine dur
ing that time.

53
93% 94 I

Tennessee.
The groom, Charles Homer Lane, of 

Bayfield, N. B., is a graduate of. the 
University of New Bruroswtlk and 
Harvard and has been a professor of 
Science at Washington College for 
the past two years.

The house was attractively decorat
ed for the occasion. Dr. C. B. Clark, 
pastor of Salem Presbyterian Church, 
was the officiating minister. The 
ring ceremony was used. The attend
ants were Miss Mary Dead wick, of 
Knoxville, Tennessee, 
march was rendered by the brides broth
er Will A.West. After the ceremony the 
young couple received congratulations 
and beet wishes from their friends and 
left on the afternoon train for Chicago 
Where they will spend the summer, 

groom taught in Mt. Allison

;
:

22% 22% 22% 
32% 32% Why?$1.75

Because it was right in the 
beginning and has been right 
ever since—

I$2.15 103 103% 103%
120 119%

20% The New Williams.$6.95 each ..127 127 126%
.. 19% 19 19
„ 76% 76% 75%
..124% 125 125
„134
„ 33% 33% 33%

97% 97%

The weddingЄ
Call and get prices and terms 

—at—
28 Dock Street.

Black Silk Waists—Just In Today. 134% 134%

Pretty Styles- Special Prices.
New make of Soft Taffeta Silk Waist, with Oriental 

Lace yoke and three-quarter sleeves. Price $4.15
Soft Black Taffeta Waist of extra value, made with 

silk lace insertion yoke, back and front Special,
$3 75

The
Academy a few years ago.—Amherst NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. 52% 53 53% 
.. 90% 90 90%

î SPORTING 
\ MATTERS

Telegram.
♦

DEATHS July com.. ..; ••• • • 
“ wheat. .. ..
“ oats...............
“ pork.. — „ 

Sept. com.. ,.
“ wheat. „ ..
•• oats.......... і .
“■ pork..............

42
HAMBURG, Prussia, June 13.—The 

competition for the German emperor’s 
automobile cup will take place tomor- 
rom and today Hamburg Is filled with, 
automobile enthusiasts from all parts 
of Europe. It is almost impossible to 
find accommodation for the big gather
ing. The emperor accompanied by a 
brilliant staff, has arrived here and 
was accorded a splendid reception. The 
city is gorgeoi sly flagged and decorat-

CHARLES MERRITT. ,,, ,,15.70 .... v
„ .. 52% 53 53%
„ .. 92% 92% 92%
„ „ 35 35% 35%
.. ,,15.77 ,„w „„

Seasonable Offering of White MuslinsCharles Merritt, who died In the 
Woodstock Hospital after some weeks 
Illness with inflammatory rheumatism, 
was buried in the Methodist cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon after services 
at the church and grave were conduct
ed by Rev. H. G. Allder. Mr. Merritt 

the only son of thé late David

( For Graduation Drosses.
500 yards White Spotted Muslins for girls’ graduat

ing dresses. Different sized spots and remarkable
15o and 18c yard 

Long Silk Gloves, black or white,.. .750, 95o, $1.10 
Long Lisle Gloves, “

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
riom Coal .................. 58 58b 58b
Don,: Iron and Steel .. 20% 20%b 20%b

51%b 50%b

AT
was
F. Merritt, collector of customs, and 
was about 35 years of age. He leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Marshman Bray ley of 
Montreal.—Woodstock Dispatch.

value,ROBERTSON & CO.’S, Dom. I. and S., pfd . 50b 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 69%b...............
лі p p ...... ....168b ...» •••
Twin flliy-.....................™
Montreal Power............... 88% 87 bl
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 70b .„.
Toronto St. Ry„ „
Detroit United..........
Mackay Co.................
MacKay Co............... .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
11.92 11.88 11.81 
11.70 11.67 11.63 
11.69 11.65 11.65 
11.82 11.75 11.74

ed.
LONDON, June 13.—At the inter

national horse show here today, the 
chestnut gelding Auditor B., owned by 
A. B. MacLay (America), won the 
championship cup presented by Sir 
Leeh Knowles, for the best light har
ness horse.

Walter Winan’s Barney F., was 
awarded the second prize in tandems 
exceeding fifteen hands and not ex
ceeding 15.2.

C. W. Watson, of Baltimore, took 
first prize with Lord Baltimojfe and 
Maryland. Mrs. Adam Beck, of Lon
don, Canada, took second prize with 
Lord and Lady Norfolk, and Alfred 
Vanderbilt third prize with Columbia 
and High Boy in the tandem class for 
horses exceeding 15.2.

NEW YORK, June 13.—The yawl 
Flamingo, the last of the yachts en
gaged in the Ne wYork-Bermuda ocean 
race, has arrived safely at Hamilton, 
Bermuda. The delay in the arrival of 
the Flamingo was due to calm weather 
into which the boat ran soon after 
leaving New York.

« 95o, $1.10
HAMILTON EMERY.

Hamilton Emery, one of the best 
known farmers in the county, died at 
his home in Jacksonville on Saturday 
after a short illness at the age of 76 
years. He was always a prominent 
member of the Carleton County Ag
ricultural Society and was one time 
an active member of the militia force, 
having been Quartermaster of the 67th 
Batt. for many years. The funeral was 
held on Monday afternoon.—Woodstock 
Dispatch.

562 and 564 Main St.
St, John, N. B,

103„103 103
.. 64 64 64
.. 65% 65% 66%
.. 65% 66% 66%

«

F, W. Daniel ®> Co.,Telephone 541-11.
London House, Charlotte St.made his name a household word in 

every home in the land.
"Mr., Roosevelt has seemed somewhat 

slow in acknowledging his indebtedness 
to the press,” Mr. Noyes said, "but per
haps he will think of it some day when 
he is not too busy.”

Captain John Smith had j no such 
newspaper aid and his great deeds have 
therefore gone "unhonored and un
sung.”

Mr. Noyes traced the history of jour
nalism from the publication of the 
Weekly News started in England in 
1622, down to the Metropolitan Journal
ism of the present day.

THE NEWSPAPERS HAVE
MADE ROOSEVELT

July..........
October..
December
January..

MRS. THOMAS STEVENSON.

Eliza, wife of Thomas Stevenson, died 
very suddenly at her home five miles 
below town of hemhorrage of the brain, 
on Thursday afternoon after an illness 
of only two hours, aged 57 years and 2 
months, leaving a sorrowing family to 
mourn the loss of a loving wife and 
mother. She was a daughter of the late 
James Jopes, Loyalist, and is surviv
ed by her husband and five children. 
Gertrude, wife of L. Berton Bedell and 
Miss Bessie at home and Helon W., 
James A. and T. Roy and one sister, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Marshall, Oshkosh, Wls. 
She possessed a cheerful and amiable 
disposition, and was beloved by all 
who knew her. The funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon, the Rev. H. G. 
Alder officiating.—Woodstock Dispatch.

MRS. JAMES SMITH.

founders of the well known firm of 
Christie Bros, and Co., manufacturers 
of coffins and caskets. Deceased had 
been ill for some weeks. He was sixty- 
eight years of age. son of the late 
James Christie, of River Hebert. He is 
survived by his wife, who Is a sister of 
Stipendiary Cahill, of Sackvllle, and 
two sons and one daughter. The sons 

associated with him in the business.

DIED FROM INJURIES
RECEIVED LAST WEEKJoiraalist Says Thai Great Men in Olden 

Times Suffered From Lack 3f 
Publicity.*

EAST SIDE SASKATOON 
RAPIDLY С0І1 TO TOE FRONT

John McIntosh Had His Skull Fractured 
at ihe Rhodes Curry Co—Well 

Known Trailer Dead
are
Two brothers are - also associated with 
him In the company, George W., and J. 
Alex. Christie. He has resided In Am
herst for over fifty years, and was one 
of the founders of the Industrial life of 

He was a member of the

. Recent Saskatoon papers state 
"Main Street, East Saskatoon, 

be one of the principal business streets 
of the city. The new Fire Hall will be 

AMHERST, June 13,—John McIntosh built on the corner of Melrose and 
who was seriously Injured in the roll- Tenth streets, which the city has pur- 
lng mills of Rhodes, Curry & Co. last chased for a site, and the sewer main, 
week, died In the hospital thl> morn- with waterworks, will run down Main 
Ing. His skull was fractured.

NORFOLK, June 13.—"Journalism 
etnee Jamestown,” was the subject of 
an address delivered before the Nation
al Editorial Association at the James
town Exposition today, by Crosby S.
Noyes, editor of the Washington, (D.
C.) Star. Reviewing the history and 
struggles of Captain John Smith, Mr.
Noyes deplored the fact that Captain 
Smith did not have an energetic Inde
pendent press to back him up in his LONDON, June 13.—A despatch to a 
great work. Mr. Noyes compared the news agency from Sebastopol says that
achievements of Captain Smith In Vice-admiral Wlren, who recently was The death occurred at canterbury 
planting and sustaining the English appointed successor to Admiral Skryd- , stat,on on Sunday, of Mrs. James
colony with the deeds of President loff, In command of the Black Sea fleet, she is survived by her hus-
Rocscvelt of this generation, and de- has sifted out and arrested the disln- band and several children
fleation, but lacked the aid of the fected seamen at that port and placed
float ion .but lacked the aid of the ' 600 of them on board a cruiser, under PETER DEGRASS,
newspaper press that has so greatly a strong guard of the Pragsklret. Addl- Peter Degrass of Canterbury Sta-
alded the latter in his upward career, tlonal arrests are being made and it d[ed there 'on Tuesday.

“The newspapers,” the speaker de- probably will be necessary to fit out ’ 
dared, "have given Mr. Roosevelt their another penal cruiser. The seamen of CHARLES CHRISTIE,
vigorous support In his reform policies, the fleet are exasperated because no
have exploited all his sayings and do- charges have been prefered against the AMHERST, N, S., June 13. — The 
Jngs through the 24 hours of the day, arrested men and it is said that a death occurred here this morning of
«lorifled the man and his work, and mutinous outbreak is likely to occur, I Charles Christie, one of the original

will HARMSWORTH BUYS
ANOTHER NEWSPAPERSIX HUNDRED RUSSIAN 

SEAMEN UNDER ARREST
the town.
Baptist church for forty-three years, 
also one of the oldest members of the 
Sons of Temperance In the town, a 
model citizen In every respect, 
death Is a great loss to Amherst.

He street. LONDON, June 13—The Globe, the 
oldest evening paper in England has 

the erection of a $60,000 hotel, at the! bgen purchaf№d by Hildebrand Harms- 
corner of Main and Victoria streets.
This hotel will be equipped with

His James Flanagan is about to commencenever regained consciousness. He be
longed to Maitland. The body was 
sent to that place today.

The well-known trotter Brilliant,
2.26 1-2, owned by Amos S. Et ter, of ]atest up-to-date fixtures, and is expect- 
this town dropped dead In the harness ed to be one of the handsomest build- 
while out driving yesterday. This jn£!s jn Saskatoon, and will be open for 
horse made a record at Springhill four business in September. In the same

vicinity a large grocery store will be 
built, and wealthy outsiders are 
purchasing land near
which to erect large business blocks.” j PORTSMOUTH, Eng., June 13— 

Mrs. Allan MacDonald and family, East Saskatoon Is rapidly coming to; Lieutenant Hart of the Royal Navy 
Dorchester street, leave shortly for St. the front, and fortunate investors in was killed and three sailors were in- 
Andrew’s, where they will spend the* this locality are assured of large pro-] Jured by an explosion of gasoline to

day on board a submarine boat.

worth, brother of Lord Northcliffe. The 
paper in announcing the change says:

“No break will take place in our old 
traditions and no change is contem
plated in our policy.”

the

COLUMBUS, Miss., June 13.—At Car
rollton, Pickens County, Tuesday night, 
F. B. Therou, a lumber dealer, was shot 
and killed by John Parker, aged 30, a 
prominent business man. Therou and 
Parker’s wife were met on the road 
near Carrollton by Parker, who imme
diately began shooting, Therou being 
almost instantly killed.

Parker claims that his act was justi
fied.

years ago.
now

-+■ this site, on

fits in the very-near future.summer.—Montreal Star.
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The Ontario
Fire Insurance

Company.
Fall Government Deposit.

NON-TARIFF
Cet Our Rates Before Insuring. 

Economy Loads to Wealth.

ALFRED BURLEY, Con. Agt for N.B
46 PRINCESS STREET.

’Phone 890.
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Leave Boston on Mondays and Thura- 
for Portland, Eaat-

KING - ROUAN.
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ June 12.—This 

morning, at Nelson, Miss Ella Rouan 
married to Arthur 

Mr. and Mrs.

days at 9.0u a. m. 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live 
steamers of this company Is Insured 
against lire and marine risk. '.

W. G. LEE, Agent, .
St. John, N. 4.

stock, vl*
of that place was 
Kink of Douglasfieid.
King will take a wedding trip to Mon
treal.

BAXTER-JOHNSTONE.
home wedding tookA very pretty 

place last evening at Upper Loch Lorn- і ond, when Harry M. Baxter of the Can
adian Express Co., brother of Police 

I Sergt. Baxter," was united in marriage 
! to Miss Margaret C. Johnstone, eldest 
! daughter of Alex. F. Johnstone.
! bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
j Agnes, and William F. Baxter support- 

The house was beauti- 
and‘

married at Marysville yesterday after- 
to Miss Annie MaeGuire of the 

Co. Rev.
noon
Kirk & Carleton 
Thomas tied the nuptial knot.

A happy event took place at Gibson at 
7.30 yesterday morning, when Miss Ma
bel Sims, daughter of Mrs. Esther 
Sims, became the wife of Albert E. 
Emack of Emack Bros., taxidermists. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. H. Simpson. The happy couple left 
by steamer Victoria for St. John eh 
route to Boston for their honeymoon. '

W. B.

The

! ed the groom.
fully decorated with evergreens 
wild cherry blossoms, 
mediate friends were present. The cere- 

performed by Rev. H. R.

Only the lm-

mony was 
Read, and the bridal party returned to 
the city in the evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter will reside at 288 Brussels street.

IIE IS NOT THE MAN.

FREDERICTON WEDDINGS. OTTAWA, June 12—An evening pa. 
Winifred Williams, a popular young per states that the report that Perry 

farmer of Douglas, and Miss Annie Tressider has Identified Lord F. Sey- 
Burnett, daughter of J. E. Burnett of mour Barrington as the mail who mur- 
the Grand Hotel, were married at Fred- ! dered James P. McCann, Is probably 
cncton yesterday afternoon by Rev. J. baseless. Inquiries made show that 

: H. MacDonald. і Lord Seymour, who served in South
J. Alfred Wisely, son of the late Alex- Africa, left Canada for England last 

ander Wisely of Lincoln, and nephew fall where lie is supposed to reside At 
of Director Wisely of St. John, was present.

:

K

I- V

t

CHIPMAN-WAINWRJGHT 
MONTREAL, June 12—The wedding 

took place this afternoon at the church 
of St. James the Apostle of Miss Rosa- [ 
bell Hilda Wainwright. daughter of 
William Wainwright, comptroller of G. 
T.R., to Arthur Reginald Chipman of St. 
Stephen. N.B. Canon Ellegood perform
ed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Bou‘h. Among out of town guests were 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Chipman, parents of 
the groom ; Mrs. J. Roy Thomson, St. 
John, sister, and Lady Tilley, aunt of

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP
OF THE

CANADIAN FACIF1C RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTESTv

! the groom.
The bride was attended by her sister, 

Miss Marguerite Wainwright, as maid 
of honor, and three bridesmaids, Miss 
Hizel Wilson, Miss Isab* Creelman 
and Miss Isabel White of Ottawa. The 
bride ’^vdre a

of silk embroidered tulle over 
Her tulle veil was ar-

i

ST. LAWRENCE SERVIOE-FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC.

Sat., May 25 ........... Lake Champlain
Fri. May 31 ......... Empress of Brtt*..ta>
Fri., June 14 .. .. Empress of Ireland 
Sat., June 22.................. Lake Manitoba

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie, 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $43.56 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$05.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $«.-

beautiful semi-empire
gown
white satin, 
ranged over a coronet of orange bios- 
soms, and she carried a bouquet- of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
Her ornaments included a diamond and 
pearl pin, the gift of the bridegroom. 
The maid of honor wore semi-empire 
guwn of pale blue chiffon trimmed with 
baby Irish lace and a pale blue hat 
trimmed with forget-me-nots and long 
pale blue plume. The bridesmaids were 
dressed alike in white lingerie gowns 

pale blue made with hand em
broidered 'panel down the front and 

'trimmings of lace ruffles, 
white embroidered hats, trimmed with 
pale blue, and all the bride’s attendants 
carried pale pink sweet peas. Mr. 
Wainwright gave his daughter away.^ 
Philip Toller of Toronto was best man,* 
and Gerald Furlong, David Robertson, 
Arnold Wainwright, 
bride, Thorney Hart and Mr. Barber of 

ushèrs. Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
gown of lavender crepe de

50.
over 3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.

For tickets and further information 
apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A„ C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.

They wore s

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL^ DIVISION

brother of the

Boston were 
man wore a _
soie, with touches df violet velvet and j
rare old lace, and toque of gold braid 0f. 
and sliided violet plumes. Mrs. J. Roy 
Thomson was In figured cream silk 
voile, tt.mmed with rose point lace and 

і touches of pale blue velvet and hat of 
white maline and wisteria. Lady Tilley
was In mauve lace gown over mauve Commencing Tuesday, 
taffeta and mauve Hat. This evening steamers leave bt John on Tuesday 
Mr and Mrs Chipman leave for Boston and Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic 

! and the Southern States and on them Standard.) for Lubec. Eastport. Port- 
! return will reside at the “Cavendish,” land and Boston.

X TWO
9trI PS

April 9th.

RETURNINGSherbrooke street.

SACKVILLE N B. June 12,-The ^ ApTER MONDAT. APRIL

raarrlaS jIn nieTmos wîs solemnised 8th. 1907, trains will run daily (Sun-

Squire street. Rev. J. L. Dawson per- 2.—Express for Halifax. Camp-
formed the ecremony in the presence be]lton> point du Chene, Plctou,
of about thirty of the most intimate an(J the gydneys..................................7.00
friends of the contracting parties. The Nq 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
bride was becomingly gowned і nr white Halifax and Plctou.......................... 12.3$
silk and carried a handsome bouquet. No 4.—Mixed for Moncton .. ....13.10 
She was unattended. Miss Alice Phin- No_ g._Express for Sussex 
ney played the wedding march. After No 134,—Express for Quebec and 
the serving of a dainty luncheon the Montreal, also P(t. du Chene....19.00 
happy couple left by the C, P. R. on a No ю,—Express for Moncton, the
wedding trip up the St. John river. Sydneys’ and Halifax.......................23.$$
The bride received many elegant wed- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9.—From Halifax, Plctou. and 
the Sydneys .........................................

the scene of a -cnt on M n N^e(j an£ pt du chene............ 13.45
day, when Herbert White of Boston 4 5 _E?:nresg from Moncton.... 1S.3» 

united in marriage to Kate, 
daughter of Mr. and

Teressa

17.10 \

ding gifts.
,6.20WHITE - DBVANEN.

was No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
„ ,, . tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbeil-

Devanen. Rev. Father Labelle of Mem- ....................................................................17.40
ramcook performed the ceremony. The Nq 3"l_Mixed from Moncton.. .. 19.30 
bride was prettily attired in white or- 3—Express from Moncton .. 21.20
gandie and was attended by Miss An- ц—Mixed from
nie BelliVëau, who wore ‘a1 pretty blue 
suit. The groom was ably supported 
by Albert Devanen, brother of 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. White will reside 
in Boston.

Mrs. Stephen

Moncton
4.00(daily.)

the SlEAMEffb.

-J ії
Passenger Train Service from St. John. 

Effective June 2nd. Atlantic Time. 
DEPARTURES.

HATHBWAT-HOLDER.

A wedding of interest took place at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. .
Holder Adelaide street, last evening, 6.45 a. m.-Express for Bangor Fort- 
when their daughter, Miss Maud A. land, Boston, Fredericton. SL An-

married to George W. drews, St. Stephen. Houlton, Wood-
Hatheway. Rev. В. H. Nobles perform- stock and North; Edmundston, RHire 
ed the ceremony at half-past 8. The du Loup and Quebec. 
bride was unattended. Miss Holder has 9.25 a. m.-Suburban train for WelsfordJ 
served for several years as the organ- 1.10 p. ir..—Suburban (Saturday on y) 
1st of the Victoria street Baptist church, for Welsford. .
and the regard in which she is held by ,5.05 p. m.-Fredericton express, mak 
the church choir is well shown by the ing all stops. . -

handsome cut glass fruit bowl. 6.10 p. m.—Suburban train for Welsf rd- 
will reside on 6.40 p. m.—Montreal express, connection 

for Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews (after July 1st), at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Buffalo, Chicago, and St. Paul 
and all points West, Winnipeg, Van-

Holder, was

gift of a 
The bride and groom 

’ Adelaide street.
HOLDER-WHELPLEY.

At 8 o’clock last evening Miss Blanche 
C. Whelpley was married to Samuel H. couver, etc.,
Holder. The wedding took place at the g 5_ p m —Express for Bangor. Port- 
home of the bride’s parents, Captain H. land, Boston, etc.
T. and- Mrs. Whelpley, Victoria street, ^ щ p m—suburban train for Wels- 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin of the Portland 
street Methodist church performed the
ceremony. It was witnessed by near 7 .Q a m —Suburban from Welsford. 
relatives only of the bride and groom. g g5 & m.—Fredericton Express.
The bride was unattended. She was 1(Ш a m _Boston Express, 
gowned in cream crepe de chine with u 2Q a m _Montreal Express, 
trimmings of baby Irish lace and chif- 121Q m._Suburban from Welsford. 
fon. A supper was served after the g m.—Suburban from Welsford.
ceremony. The bride and groom will (Saturday only.)
make their home at the Cedars for tne ^ m.—Suburban from Welsford.

In the fall they will tal*3 up 
residence in St. John. The bride has re
ceived many beautiful gifts.

Mr. Holder is assistant organizer for 
the Canadian Order of Foresters in the 
Maritime Provinces.

ford.
ARRIVALS.

11.00 p. m.—Boston Express.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Rd"

. St John, N.. B.

summer.

TEARE - AMOS.’

WEDDINGS.to his daughter (married to Mr. H. 
Ciagget) left a life interest in £4.000 
a year. His estate amounts to £ 450,- 
COO. The business in Holborn is ’order
ed to be sold.’ ” The peculiar conditions 
of Mr. Day’s will gave rise to a te
dious and expensive litigation, and it 
is probable that it suggested to'Dick
ens his description of the case of Jam- 
dyce v. Jarndyce. Dickens, it should be 
remembered, worked, when a 
boy, at the blacking factory of War- 

who was a rival to Day & Martin,

ГНЕ HISTORIC HOUSE BARGAINSOF DAY & MARTIN.
small

FORren.
and this fact, doubtless, accounts fbr 
the Pickwickian reference to the latter 
firm, and also for the following pas
sage from Chapter 33, in which Weller, 
senior, is addressing the dctlful Sam, 
“Poetry’s unnat’ral; no man ever talk
ed in poetry 'cept a beadle on Boxin’ 
Day, or Warren's blacking, or Row
land’s oil, or some of them low fellows.” 
Here in a specimen of Warren’s “po
etry." It appeared at the top of a War
ren advertisement in the Bristol Mir- 

26, 1829: “Ghost: Mark

with them a guarantee of good quality 
and sound British workmanship.

In the year 1779. Mr. Martin, the real 
founder of the firm, had a hairdresser's 
buisness ill Doncaster, 
the business of a hairdresser was of 

It was the 
The hairdresser

(The London Telegraph.)

Men, WomenThe history of London Is a living his
tory, one that Is recorded In a rich 

in the speaking language ofmeasure
the builder and the architect. To tl;e|

SrîSisrSg SHHEZLw.
city boundary tell t e r own > і capable of adorning the head of his 
it is rcmarkaole how full that tale sj tuHtomerR and puttlng. him ,hrough the
of events of the most roma ; operation of cupping and bleeding, it
est. The average Londoner knows lit- j ,s relateil that onfc Jay a tu,dler 8tep.. 
tle or nothing of his own city, in one ped ii to Mr Martln.„ shjp_ and ln the 
sense he may be perfec > a ( course of conversation explained that 
with it. that is to say, with Its geo-j he ha<; outstayed his furlough, and, 
griphy and topography, but he is pro-, havlng no money t0 pay llls toa,.h fare 
foundly Ignorant of that which consti
tutes its principal charm, viz., the his
toric at sedations of its streets and 
houses and their connection with men 
and events that have left a deep im
press on the page of history. Something 
lias been done in recent years to stimu
late an Interest in this aspect of the 
subject by affixing tablets to houses 
that have been the residences of fam
ous people—an excellent idea, for which 
London is indebted to the Society of 
Arts. Over sixty years ago Leigh 
Hunt wrote a most charming series of 
papers on “The Town, its memorable 
character and events,” in which he 
made a Journey from 9t. Paul's to St.
James s with the object of reviving 
the romance attached to that part of 
London one specifically known as “The 
Town." Leigh Hunt’s papers have re
cently been honored by inclusion in a 
cheap reprint, and if its sales has been 
commensurate with its merits, very 
few intelligent Londoners should be un
acquainted with some portion at least 
of the romance of the great city in 
which they live and move and have

ln those days

and Children
.......... AT THE......

Formal Opening of Our 
New Stores,

Nos. 54,56,58,60 & 02 Dock St.

ror, of Dec. 
me.—Kâmlet; I will—Ghost (sings) 
The blacking most approved through
out the land, Is made by Robert War
ren. 30, Strand; Whene’er you wish 
well-polished shoes, This 
blacking you must use. Its lustre's so 
great, that nought can surpass. A boot 
serves to shave by as well as a glass.

brilliant
to York, where he was stationed, con
templated deserting. Mr. Martin dis
suaded him from taking such a rash 
step, and gave him a guinea to pay his 
fare. As the only return that it was 
in his power to make for this kindness 
the soldier handed^to Mr. Martin a re
cipe for making blacking, adding that 
the preparation was used for polishing 
the boots of the officers of his regiment. 
Subsequent events proved that in the 
soldièr’s recipe Mr. Martin received a 
greater benefit than he had conferred. 
The soldier here drops out of the story, 
but we have no doubt that had it been 
possible to establish his identity he 
would have been admitted to some 
share in the success of the business 
that sprang from his recipe.

Tavist ovk-street, Co vent-gardens, was 
once the grèat emporium of millinery 
and mantua-making. The street and 
its neighborhood has many historic as
sociations. In Tavistock-street itself 
lived Macklin, the actor. Hard by, in 
Maiden-lane, Voltaire lodged when in 
England. The whole district was a 
literary and theatrical centre - in the 
middle and latter portion of' the eigh
teenth century. In Tavistock-street a 
cousin of Mr. Martin, who appears to 

’have had great confidence in Mr. Day’s 
judgment, sent his son to London 
from Doncaster for the purpose of ob
taining his cousin’s views as to the 
value of the recipe. They experiment
ed with it, and with such satisfactory 
results that they decided to place it 
on the market. Mr. MtrUn about this 
time—for the date cannot be given 
with certainty—removed to London, 
and under the style of Day & Martin 
he commenced, with his cousin, the 
manufacture and sale of the blacking | 
which Is still, in the early days of the 
twentieth century, universally known 
by their name.

_ It is practically certain that the firm 
was already well known in the last de
cade of the eighteenth century, al
though the first record in the old news
paper of its existence is to be found in 
a copy of the “Gloucester Journal,” 
dated July 9, 1804, in which Day & 
Martin advertise “real Japan blacking” 
from their address in Tavistock-street. 
The prosperity they seem to have en
joyed from the first is a proof that 
the unknown soldier’s recipe was a 
most valuable possession, and the pub
lic evidently recognized at once what 
an excellent article Day & Martin pro
duced. So rapidly did the business j 
grow, that in the early part of the last 
century it was removed. to larger pre
mises at 97, High Holborn, and with 
noteworthy acumen, the number of the 
building “97,” was adopted as the 
firm’s trade mark. Success brought with 
it the usual penalty. A crop of Imitators 
speedily sprang up, and Day & Martin 
found it necessary. to warn the public 
against the inferior blacking offered 
as their own genuine preparation. It is 
worth while reproducing this old ad
vertisement, which appeared in the 
“Morning Herald” In 1812, as showing 
the- tricks played on honest manufac
turers 100 years ago. "Day & Martin,” 
runs the advertisement, "beg leave to 
acquaint the public that by attending 
to the following particulars they will 
avoid being taken in by the vile com
positions that are offered as the gen
uine blacking, prepared by them at 97, 
High Holborn. After the Word ‘Black
ing’ in the first line of the labels, the 
counterfeits have a small <as). Some 
have the same before the word ’made’ 
in the next line, and others put a 
small (nr;) immediately before the No. 
97. Purchasers should observe that the 
whole address is clear and distinct.” 
Those were Gappy days for manufac-

Ri toi de roi.”
In 1869, however, misfortune 

the business, when a disastrous fire 
burnt down the greater part of the 
premises. They were rebuilt immediate
ly, but the imflammable nature of the 
oil-papers used for wrapping up the 
cakes of blacking, and which doubtless 
caused the fire, long remained a source 
of constant danger, until the difficulty 
was successfully overcome by Mr. Clay
ton, the grandson of the purchaser of 
the business at Mr. Day’s death. Jn 
1890 the continued growth of the busi
ness rendered it necessary to secure 
larger premises, and the present pala- 

in Borough-road, ^outh-, 
wark, was built, the classic frontage 
of 97," High Holborn, being reproduced 
as far as possible. In 1899 Mr. Clayton 
sold his business to a limited company. 
It has been said that a corporation has 
neither a soul to be sajfred nor à body 
to be kicked. Day & Martin, (Ltd.), it 
may be presumed, fall within the terms. 
of this somewhat unkind definition;1 
but, however, this may be, they retain, 
at any rate, the reputation acquired 
by the firm in the eighteenth century, 
and Aiay justly claim to produce pre- 

which are still unequalled 
•♦ached for their general ex-

befel

AND

Nos. 1, 3 and 5 Market Sq.
I

Every Man, Woman and Child
Can be Clothed from head to foot at the

Lowest Possible Cost.
At our Market Square Stores we interest*? 
the Ladies with the following lines :

•Costumes, Cloaks, Millinery. Hosiery.
4 Fancy Wares, Dry Goods 

and Footwear.
Also for the Men we have everything ne
cessary—Custom or Ready-to-wear Cloth
ing, Gents’ Furnishings, Shoes and Hats 

For the travelling public everything in 
the line of Trunks and Valises.

Stores like ours ought to interest the 
public generally.
Vadies’ $30.00 Costumes.

25.00 
20.00 
12.00

Ladies’ 12.00 Short Spring Coats

tial factory

their being.
The interest of London, however, from 

the antiquarian and romantic stand
point, is by no means confined to its 
private houses and publW buildings. It 
must be remembered 
never been merely a*place of. residence. 
Even in mediaeval times when it con
tained the palaces of most of the great 
nobles and the splendid foundations of 
the monastic, order, it was still, first 
and foremost, a commercial city, 
was proud, it is true, of its great es
tablishments, of its religious houses, of 
its position as the seat of Royalty, but 
it was equally proud of its merchants, 
its quays, and its trading, 
commercial city is, in fact, quite as in
teresting as its political, literary or 
antiquarian history, 
doubt t|mt a. delightful descriptive nar
rative could be written on the lines of 
Leigh Hunt’s book, giving an account 
of some of those ancient firms that still 

midst, of their first

I

j

that London has
parations 
and unappr 
cellenee.

pay & Martin made their reputation ; 
by their .blacking, and It may be said j 
In- passing that the soldier’s recipe is1 
still the basis of manufacture, but it is 
necessary to point out that this article j 
Is by no means their only production. 
A glance through their price list shows 
that, in addition to blaeking in bottles, 
tins,’ and skins, they make wax boot- 
polishes, creams, dressings blacklead, 
blues, starch, harness preparations, 
shoe manufacturers’ preparations, Inks,

F

It 1

V

ILondon’s

and there is no

fish glue and gum.
All these articles possess the same 

superlative qualities as their original 
old-fashioned blacking, and the acknow
ledged superiority of the latter is a 
presumption that their other speciali
ties are equally meritorious. With re
gard to boot preparations, the public 
should be reminded that, in spite of the 
unexcelled quality of Day & Martin’s 

polishes, such,as their well-known' 
“Just Out," nothing has yet been dis
covered in any way comparable to their 
blacking for producing a perfect polish. 
Day &. Martin’s wax polishes were 
brought out to meet the public demand 
for such an article. They are adml. 
tedly “lazy polishes,” prepared to en
able our spoilt domestics, male and fe. 
male, to clean a pair of boots in th 
shortest possible time; but if it is de
sired to attain the perfect result, so 
that a boqt, to use. the poetical lan
guage of Warren's advertisement, will 
"serve to shave by as well as a glass,’ 
the following method should be adopt
ed: First apply some of Day & Mar
tin’s liquid blacking to the boot, and 
then the least suspicion of “Just-Out' 
wax polish. Brush in the ordinary way, 
and finish with a clean cloth. A boot 
so polished can be passed over the face 
without leaving the faintest mark.
At Day & Martin’s premises in the 

Borough there is a kind of museum of 
old newspapers, photographs, Royal 
warrants, diplomas, old invoices some 
of the latter from firms with which 
Day & Martin still have accounts—and 
specimens of blacking eighty years old, 
and still capable of producing a good 
polish. An afternoon of absorbing in
terest can be spent examining these 
records of the historic house of Day & 
Martin. The factory itself is a splendid 
example of modern up-to-date equip
ment, for although Day & Martin can | 
trace their origin as far back as 1770, 
they have always moved 
times, that is, except in one respect. | 
They have never 
With a consistent honesty of purpose 
they have put the best work and th? 
best materials into all their produc
tions. There is not a corner of the civ- : 
ilized world where their name is not j 
known, their export trade being a most 1 
important part of their business. It is j 
unnecessary to quote many figures in j 
proof of the magnitude of their pro
duction, and it will probably be suf
ficient to say that they make in their 

factory about 20,000,000 tins, a

flourish in our 
small beginnings, their difficulties and 
triumphs, of the patient and discerning 

who guided their destiny, and ofmen
the real romance associated with their 
life and work. Such a narrative could 
be doubly interesting, as affording at 

explanation of London's still 
unchallenged commercial pre-eminence, 
and a reminder that we owe some of 
the most useful and, in deed, necessary 
articles of our domestic and personal 
equipment to firms, not of mushroom 
growth, but which can trace their his
tory back to the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries, ln these cheap days 
the maker’s name is often the only sure 
guarantee of the quality of an article. 
Appearance is no test, and assertion no 
evidence of genuineness. On the other 
hafid, there is a presumption, at least, 
that the products of a firm which has 
weathered all the storms of a century 

which has stood its ground

waxonce an

Opening Sale Price, $22-00
18.00 
I6.0G

і
«і 1au /

$t«•«

7984nMit

7.98<i

6.48«d8.50(I

4.98♦ ttt7 00 V
Ladies’ 25.00 Silk Suits,

16.00
12.00 Silk Dress Skirts, 

3.00 Wash Suits,
4.00 
5.50
1.00 P. C. Corsets,

1998
12.98

Ifо/ more,
against all rivals and competitons, and 
which «till flourishes with undiminlsh- 

will possess all the quall-
<<$t

ed vieor,
tka and advantages which the makers 998(<<1claim for them.

At the present time there are In Lon
don several such firms of ancient, re- 
pf. re; firms whose productions were 
urjd and esteemed by our great-grand- 
fnthers. To deal adequately with them 
all would need a bulky volume, but 
one, at least, can be selected as typical 
cf others in different lines of business, 
and an endeavor made to invest an ac
count of Its history and products with 

degree of romantic interest.
Readers of Dickens will remember 

the account given by Sam Weller, in 
chapter ten of “Pickwick,” where that turers, when a few lines in a morning 
worthy is described as engaged in paper constituted all the newspaper 
cleaning he boots of the inmates of advertising necessary. Mr. Day, how- 
the White Hart Inn, which still exists ever, had ills own methods of making 

In that account the his b’acking known. He employed a 
“Mr. Samuel number of men, got up as swell foot- і 

men, to call on West-end grocers find 
oilmen, and ask for Day 8t Martin’s 
blacking. When lt was not stocked the 
“footman” made a great fuss, and the 
Innocent tradesman no doubt took care

« 1.98It

it 2.98tt

3.98ttt<

tC 78<C

f< 58ft75it
me

it 3950
1.35 D. and A Corsets,

D. and A. Corsets,
Tape Girdle Corsets,
Wash Belts,

Ladies’ 50c Wash Collars,
25c

Little Girls’ Wash Suits, 78c up.

Great Surprises in the Millinery Room for the 
Ladies.

A Golden Opportunity for the Men to get a Suit
Men’s Progress Brand Suits, worth $12 00, for $9,98 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, worth $3.00, for 
Men’s $1.00 Outing Shirts, for 
Men’s 3 00 Hewson Tweed Pants,
Dress Suit Cases from 
Trunks from $1.50 to $12.

Solid Leather Club Bags,
Many other Bargains will be found by paying us a visit

tt

1.10It

tl 50c upwith the

Iri the Poiough. 
following passage occurs: 
brushed a wav with such hearty good
will that in a few minutes the boots 
end shoes, with a polish that would 
have struck envy to the soul of the 
amiable I.lr. Warren (for they used 
Lay and Martin at the White Hart), 
had arrived at the tiror of No. 5.” It 
Is eighty years ago since Sam Weller 
cleaned boots with Day & Martin s 
blacking, and the association of the 
article with that immortal personage 
may be a sufficient excuse for selecting 
tlie firm of Day & Martin as a type of 
those old commercial houses whose 
names have become as "familiar ln our 
mouths as household words," carrying

sacrificed quality. 25<<

« 19c to 25
35a

it 19to add lt to his stock without delay.
This unique method of advertising is 
not mentioned as an example for pres
ent-day
shows, however, that Mr. Day was an 
advertising expert of no mean ability.

In the year 1836 Mr. Day died. In the 
New and Sunday Herald of Nov. 6, of , year, 
that year, the following paragraph ap
peared: "Day, the celebrated blacking 
manufacturer, who died last week has

4*

advertisers to imitate. It

own

Much more might be written relating 
to the history of Day & Martin, but 
enough perhaps has been said in this 
article to prove that there is a fund 
of instruction and Interest In tracing 
the growth and describing the associa
tions of some of those .old solid firms 
that still carry on their work in the 
metropolis of the Empire. The gigantic 
trade of Great Britain has been built 

the high reputation of its man-

r

1.98
69

up on
ufactures. In the world of commerce 
and industry the names of our old and 
honorable firms are sure guarantees of 
quality, and it will scarcely be disput
ed that no productions can more justly 
claim tu do honor to British industry 
than those of the historic house of Day

1.98
1,25 to 10.00

$1 50 to $12.00& Martin.

This advertisement is reprinted from 
“The Daily Telegraph” of April 23, 
1907.

* An American paper now discovers 
that we had snow in August during 

That’s a good long WILCOX BROS.the year 1815. 
while ago; what’s more to the point is 
the twinge of rheumatism ai.d flash 
of neuralgic pain many of us are suf
fering from the-е terribly unseason
able days. Dr. Scott’s White Liniment 

I rubbed well into the aching parts will 
alleviate all suffering. 25c. at ail
druggisU-
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCOFPORATeO 183».)

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Soecial attention given to the Savings Department and in» 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,
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FOR. A MILLION ! 
OF MONEY 1

ANOTHER MAN KILLED ON ILL MEET ALL 
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

A PROTECTIVE літ тіїo '

l m ьmu3 „. . eeee
X //уa §>7

0 lXBy Arthur W. MorchmonL.
U1 ШgSHsasasBsasHSîsasHsasasasasasasasasasHSHsasHSBsasasBSHsaszsïszsEsasBsa 1

j Last Night's Victim Was Melvin Spencer, el'Neva Scotia, the Signal д 
0 Kan ви the Hoist—The Elevator Started Suddenly as Result 

of Wrong Signal, and He Was Thrown 40 feet Down the 
Shaft—Died at Hospital in Half an flour.

C Vssembly Passes Important 
Resolution or Judge Forbes

Will Look After Game an 
Fish of Province

IHllast to be there before his clothes were 
missing. Now, don’t you think it'll pay 
you to keep friends with me? Stroke 
me the right way and I’m as easy as a 
kid glove; but rub me backwards, and 
I can be devilish nasty.”

“Ah, now, ye wouldn’t tell on a poor 
girl, Mr. Dawleigh, would ye?”

“Not if ye tell me all about it."
She looked up and answered very sol

emnly. “Well, then, sure, I murdhered 
the gintleman mysilf and then took 
away his clothes to make appear he’d 
run away.”

He swore viciously; and Olive laugh
ed. “Did ye git that far wid your two 
an’ two, ye bu Ilyin’ thafe o’ the 
wotrld ?” she asked indignantly, and 
turned away.

"Don’t you think to get out of it in 
that way,” he said angrily.

“If ye follow me about any more I’ll 
go to the msather an’ tell him what ye 
said the other evenin’. An' now be oft 
Wld ye, an" don’t worry me again Wid 
them squintin’ eyes an’ ugly ferret face 
o’your own.” ■

And with this exceedingly blunt de
claration of war she left him. But he 
persisted in keeping a watch on her, 
and turned up every now and then in 
unexpected corners. He thus made it 
impossible for her to get back to Pur
vis until the evening, when he was sent 
for by his master.

She was with the housekeeper when 
she heard the message delivered to 
Dawleigh, and made up her mind to 
use.the opportunity at once to release 
Purvis. .If- the valet had really seen 
her raise the alarm on the previous 
night and told this to Merridew, she 
would either be at once sent away from 
the Manor; or so close a watch would 
be set on her that she would be unable

(Continued.)І . CHAPTER I* MAKES YOUR CAKES UOirr. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LKMiT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIOHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

And Church Representatives Will Attendm

Organization Meethig fleMto Fredericton 
Last Night When Officers Were 

Elected—Speeches Mads.

<: Merridew Win A

Purvis' understood Olive’s; gesture; 
end together they listened In dead sil
ence, .The secret door 
rooms enabled them to hear distinctly 
all that passed.

Olive was sure It could be no one but 
Merridew ; for no one else could have 
any reason for going to the place. He 
stood a second or two and then crossed 
the room to the window, muttering to 
himself In astonishment. They heard 
him close the window and then reopen 
it. He stood by it at time, and then, 
soAly- closing--R--again, ■ he remained 
absolutely s till for so long that Olive 
began to think he must have left the 
room.

Winter Steamers—Gambling and
broken, the base of the skull fractured, 
and the body injured as well. Spencer 
was Immediately hurried to the hos
pital in the ambulance. Shortly after 
his arrival there death teok place.

The dead man Is supposed to be a 
native of Nova Scotia and has one sis
ter résldlng In the city in the neigh
borhood of Fort Howe. He had been 
employed at the Royal Bank building 
as signalman on the hoist since the 
beginning of building operations. Only 
liait an hour before the accident he 
had been cautioned with regard to 
giving right lifting signals, but appar
ently with little result.

Coroner Berryman after learning the 
circumstances of the accident came to 
the conclusion that it was due to 
Spencer’s own carelessness and that no 
blame could be attached to others. He 
also said, however, that a- closer exam
ination of the affair might cause him 
ito change hi mind and to hold an In
quest.

The "building of the Royal Bank has 
been attended with a chapter of acci
dents. Five have been reported In the 
press, and two of the five have re
sulted fatally. The others have been 
minor accidents of a not very serious 
nature.. Yesterday morhlng a plumber 
named Richard Walsh employed by G. 
& E. Blake, fell from the first floor to 
the basement and injured one of his 
legs. He was able to go to his home.

Moral Reform DiscussedThe second fatality attending the 
construction of the Royal Bank of 
Canada building at the corner of King 
and Canterbury streets, occurred last 
evening. The victim this time was Mel
vin Spencer, signalman on the hoist. He 
received his Injuries from a fall at 
eight o’clock arid died in the hospital 
half an hour later.

Spencer at the time of the accident 
was on the hoist, at J*é third flofir of 
the building. This Jdoist is used for 
raising building material ;to .the upper 
stories. Spencer tiad a loaded‘‘wheel
barrow on the platform of the hoist, 
the material being intended to be used 
on the third 
that the hoist stopped just short of 
the required portion And Spencgç W 
ing to have thé platform, tfcâaeà % 11 
signalled to the engineer running the 
hoisting engine. The proper signal for 
a short lift Is a long ring on the signal 
bell, followed by a short one; that for 
a lift of one story Is two s 
Spencer confused the tw 
ringing for a long lift. The shock of 
the unexpected lift Is thought to have 
thrown the man off the platform intp 
the shaft, flown which ІШ fell, a dis
tance of forty feet.

The Injured man was picked up In 
an unconscious conditio»,And Dr. D. E. 
Berryman was summoned; He exam
ined the man and found both jaws

between the
E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.
MONTREAL, June 12,—There was a 

strikingly attenuated attendance when 
the General Assembly resumed its de
liberations this morning. After the or
dinary routine business Principal 
Scrimger took the platform to move 
the adoption of the report of the 
board of the Presbyterian College. 
Montreal. Before proceeding to this 
duty, however. Principal Scrimger ten
dered a graceful apology for having 
yesterday in the heat of a debate used 
words, which reflected upon the senior 
member of the assembly. This was in 
reference to Dr. Sedge wick,' who im
mediately arose and said it was not 
necessary for Principal , Scrimger to 
say anything more about It. He was 
at the same time very glad his friend 
had spoken and thanked him for do
ing so.

Principal , Scrimger announced both 
Dr. R. E. Wëlsh and Rev. A. Gordon’s 
acceptance, (the latter by cable) of the 
appointments made yesterday. Rev.Dr. 
T. W. Taylor, moved the adoption of 
the report recommending the establish
ment of a theological college In British 
Columbia to be commenced ІП І908 hnd 
carried on from April to October year
ly. He asked for the appointment of 
a coittmlttee to consider details. Rev. 
Duncan Campbell who seconded the 
resolution. 
thirty-five 
touched by any other Protestant church. 
Rev. Dr. Bryce, Wthnlpeg, considered 
it important that there " should’ be a 
college in British Columbia; It Whs an. 
exceedingly hard mission field and had 
suffered severely from lack of supply.

Dr. John Campbell, Victoria, В. C., 
said he felt that the population was not 
sufficient to warrant the establishment 
of a theological college there at the

FREDFRtCTON, N. B., June 12.— 
The meeting called for this evening at 
the Queen Hotel for the purpose of 
forming a Provincial Game and Fish
ery Protective Association, was largely 
attended, about fifty, representing all 
parts of the province, being present.

F. B. Edgecombe presided, and J. J. 
F. Winslow acted as secretary. Those 
in attendance Included Surveyor Gen
eral Sweeney, Recorder Colter, Chief 
Game Warden Robinson, T. F. Allen, 
W. P. FlewelUng, Mayor McLeod, J.W. 
McCready, Col. Loggie, W. P. Flewel- 
ling, C. F. Chestnut, Jas. S. Neill, John
E. Palme» ex-Mayor McNally," A. R. 
Slipp, J. H. Hawthorne, J. J. McCaf
frey. T. A. Peters, and many others.

The chairman explained the object of 
thg meeting. The secretary read a 
large number Of letters he had receiv
ed, the list composing communications 
from Geo. W. Jones, John Bolkln, G.
F. Burden, M. P. P„ B. F. Smith, M. 
P.P., J.- W. Y. Smith, L. H. Higgins, 
J. F. Burchell, A. ’B. Copp, J. E. Mas
ter, St. John Tourist Association; Jas. 
Robinson, A. Kelly Evans of the Tor
onto Association;’ the chief commis
sioner of inland fisheries and marine, 
Mr. Turgeon, M. P., E. Lynch & Co., 
Eriieet Hutchinson of the Nova Scotia 
Association, and the Mlramichl Lum
ber Co. All expressed their regret at 
being unable to attend and their 
hearty co-operation In the movement.

frhlef Game Warden Robinson ad
dressed the meeting at some length 
and strongly urged that the proposed 
organization should also be one for the 
protection of the forest. He said that 
hefc had Interviewed many lumbermen 
inlthe province and they were all anxi
ous to join If forestry protection was 
made a part of the association. He 
read letters from the Pulp Company, 
Robert Loggie, Snowball Lumber Co., 
Dr. Coleman. Mr. Sullivan, W. H. 
Berry and others, all urging that for
estry protection be Included along with 
gaine and fishery, and expressing that 
tillin’ would do all. in their power to’ 
fujther the interest of such an associ- 
atfcn, at the same time pointing out 
how the three—lumber, fishery and 
game protection—should be combined, 

e organization of the association 
proceeded with and the secretary 

submitted a constitution largely framed 
oif the Ontario constitution, which was 
taken up section by section and passed 
ugon. The organization is to be known 
as the Fish, Forest and Game Protec- 
tiçn Association, with head office at 
Fgedericton, ,and power is given 
village, town or county In the province 
to’ form a local branch.

The annual fee was placed at 22 and 
life membership at 226. The provincial 
branch shall consist of president, vice- 
president, secretary and treasurer and 
an executive, the latter to be made up 
of the officers and a representation 
from each local branch, the annual 
meeting being held the first Wednes
day in May.

The association then proceeded to the 
election of- officers.

Honorary president, Hon. 3. F. 
Sweeney; president, C. F. Chestnut; 
secretary, J. J. F. Winslow; treasurer, 
J. J. McCaffrey; 1st vice-president, W. 
6. Edgecombe; 2nd vice-president, J. S. 
Neill; 3rd vice-president, Timothy 
Lynch.

The following additional vice-presid
ents Were elected:
Richards; Gloucester, Mr. Turgeon, M. 
P.; Northumberland, W. B. Snowball; 
Kent, J. D. Irving; Westmorland, J. W. 
Y. Smith; St. John, G. W. Jones; Char
lotte, Col. Chlpman; Carleton, Dr. H. 
A. Green; Victoria, Thos. Allen.

The vice-presidents of the other coun
ties will be selected in the formation of 
the several branches.
Several members 

meeting. Thos. F. Allen spoke at some 
length Qji the value of the formation 
of the association to the province and 
said that he believed all members of. 
the Tobique Salmon Club would join, 
and prophesied with proper protection 
the St. John could be made of the 
beat salmon rivers in the continent. 
Surveyor General Sweeney also ad- 
drpsseg the meeting and spoke In thg 
most encouraging terms of the organ
ization and believed that the step was 
one in the right direction and would 
meet with the approval of all the péo- 
ple Interested in the province’s success. 
A vote of thinks was. tendered to Mr. 
Allen and Mr. McCaffrey and a most 
successful meeting was brought to a 
close.

BIG STEAMER LOST 
ANCHOR AND CHAIN 

IN PETITCOOIAC RIVERPurvis shared the thought, and was 
goifig to speak when Olive stopped 
him. The silence lasted so long that 

" '»‘Ю№$і:Г5 Impatient; and
► geittireà "to-'hirii -eagerly not to
> ft .sqqndv - .............
; guessed that Merridew doubted

the, possibility of his victim having 
ha3 the'strength to escape, and was 
listening in the belief that he had 
frond some hiding place to Which he 
ІЩЙ crawled.

Merridew moved at last, and crossed 
to the door which was gently shut. 
'Bqt even then Olive would not let-Pur- 
v is speak. If her guess was right, this 
might- be no more than a ruse to give 
the: man in hiding assurance that the 
rodftf was again empty. Bending down, 
she whispered this thought in Purvis's 
eart He nodded, and the trial of pa
tience “was teeumèd. Ь

For a time, that seemed hours, the 
silence lasted; and at. length Merridew 
moved. He - opened the door again and 
■W$ht out.' They had beaten him.

But the delay was serious. It was 
now the servants’ dinner hour, and 
OllVe dared no* stay longer for fear 
that she would be missed, and inquiries 
made for her. That might well be fa
tal at a moment when matters were so 
critical. With a promise to Purvis to 
return at the earliest chance, she left 
him and-hurried, to the servants' hall.

Everyone was talking about the 
strange events in the house and the 
mMsing man. A hundred theories were 
started to account for' his disappear
ance; arid Dawleigh who had, appar
ently, become recoriclied with his mas
ter during their absence -.front -фе 
Manor, (brew put tl)e suggestion that 
hé had run away in fear of Merridew.

Some of the rest scouted the idea, 
a lid referred to the state of the bed- 
robm when they had entered it that 
miming.

*Yo33âtifïl»î whàtî ÿtm like about 
that; but Iteil you titp man has bolt- 
erf,” insisted Dawleigh; “and I can tell 
ytiu something'more. He has taken his 
clothes with him. He must have been 

- hiding when all that fuss and torofool- erjr Mf&B g«ir%,!èrvi-nê QtiSdght
to, look in ttiecffptfbéfrdsr You knowf- 
ehfd tohm-TTie coirsr’was CTeafTiff M.tge 
оф, got" his clothes,: end did- a scoot. I 
went up to have a look round, and the 
cldthes were l gone, right enough."

In ‘tie' general exclamation, of Suf- 
pi*(j| gi .this, Olive met Dawleigh’» eyes 
fi«d upon' "her. Did he suèpect any
thin?” 1

The girl who had cleaned the room 
with her replied to ..this, that they had 
left .the things in the room, and called 
on Olive-to bear this outv

’’’That's- just what I mean. Who the 
dlpkens would take them except him
self? You bet he’s bolted,” cried Daw
leigh, dogmatically.

The„vj.let’s manner made Olive un- 
and after dinner she resolved to

floor. It Is supposed

HOPEWELL HILL, June 12.—Just - 
before the sti a mar Manx Isles was to 
have sailed tonight for England with 
deals for Malcolm McKay of St. John, 
she was fouled by a lighter and as a. 
result lost a patent anchor and .125. 
fathoms of chain, valued at 21,900. 
order to get- clear of the schooner the 
steamer paid out practically all of the 
chain and through some nijlect in not 
heaving It in again, the sheer caused 
by the swift running tide tore the 
chain from Its fastenings on the ship 
and the whole thing sank to the hot- 

Captain Moar offered 2100 to

ish-Ol ittle,m;

Inhort rings, 
o signals.

tom.
anyone who would get hold of 
chain, and gangs are now grappling— 
so far without success, 
sail tomorrow in any case.

the

said the district worked 
points which were not

The ship willto get to Purvis.
The housekeeper detained her for a 

minute or two; and the Instant she got 
away she ran to the back staircase In
tending to rush up to her room and go 
down by the secret stairway to the pri
soner, But it occurred to her (hat if 
she was being watched, some one would, 
be sure to, be on the lookout near her 

: room. She was afraid of the valet’s sin
ister, spying eyes.

She decided that it would be better 
to face the possibility of dismissal. If 
they packed her off, she woul4 tele
graph to QpSftBWn* and pjtprn, with 
him and the police; and effect Pur
vis’s rescue in that way.

She retraced her steps, therefore, 
loitered in the servants’ hall, laughing 
and chatting with the other maids, 

’while she waited to Warn the result of 
і the valet’s interview with Merridew. ;

He came back grumbling and cursing 
hie luck. His master was going away 
in a hurry, and a carriage to take him 
to the station was to be ready in time 
to catch the London express.

, He paid no attention to Olive; and 
"when she sauntered out casually he 
made no attempt to follow her..,Unable 
to tell whether this was no more than 

,a ruse to eatch her off her guard, she 
loitered about to give him time to 
show his hand. He did not cqme after 

. her, and. die went on into the hall.
Just 

jcrossed 
-room
ing thus clear Olive went back to the 
servants’ quarters and then up to the 
first floor by the, back stairs. She re
mained some time at the head of the. 
well, and heard Merridew ring.thç. Jbeil 
and tell (he servant who answered it 
to send Dawleigh to him at once.

• It seemed plain that the valet had 
said nothing to his macter about her; 
and accordingly she hurried to the room 
in the disused wing to which Merri
dew had taken Purvis on the previous 
night.

She was somewhat surprised to find 
the door unlocked and the key gone; 
but it was of no importance; and' she 
ran through and quickly entered the 
inner chamber by the secret entrance, 
carefully shutting It behind her.

Purvis was unfelgnedly tha-nkful to 
see her once more. “I was almost be
ginning to fear you had deserted-me,” 
he said. He had now so far recovered 
as to have dressed himself, and was 
walking up and down the room, rest- 
ess, and very 111 at ease.

“I could not get to you before,” she 
declared; and explained what had kept 
her, and added that they had better 
leave the house at once.

But he had another plan. "No,” he 
said. “I’ll keep my word to you and 

possible. tell the whole truth; but I will tell it
Stocc.jthe -Interview in which Olive- in the pre8ence 0f the others.” 

haa refused to fnarry the valet, and 
had called him a blackmailer, he had 
avoided her; but this afternoon he 
showed a desire to reopen negotiations. siowly; as his face set, and he clinch- 
HC- followed her about persistently; ed hls teeth. “But let us go to them. 
aiM’felieTead thii to mean that he had j-ц Show him up in their own house, 
httd lhstructibhs to watch her, and an(j before everyone In it.” 
chose this as the least difficult course.

“What Is it ye’re afther, Mr. Daw- they turned to find that Merridew had 
lilgh, hinderin’ a body In her work?" entered by the secret door. Before Pur- 
she asked, when she found herself un- vis could utter another syllable, he 
able--tie shake him off. was stunned by a heavy blow by the
„VI want you to take back what you same weapon which had fell him on 

eaSLr the other evening, Mollis.” the previous night.
"Xrrah an’ why should I be doin’ Olive screamed and tried to escape; 

.that same?” but Merridew seized her and clapping
“I may have good reasons," he said hls hand to her mouth, stopped her 

knowingly.
“Ye may have slnse In your head,” 

she laughed, Intending ’to annoy him.
“Ms an’ the others belave there’s room

HAMPTON HOUSE BURNED; MOTHER 
AND CHILD HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

WOODSTOCK METHODIST - 
DISTRICT MEETING■-*

flames fell upon her and burned her 
face and her front hair quite badly.

Crowds of willing helpers were on 
hand in two or three minutes, but the 

' absence of local fighting apparatus pre
vented any effort to save the house 
effective. Only a few kitchen articles 
and a sewing machine were rescued. 
Among the losses besides the household 
effects was a tin box containing about 
fifty dollars and Mr. Young's Insurance 
and business papers. The village fire 
apparatus was on the ground as soon 
as possible and did good service In sav
ing the adjoining property. The Bap
tist church opposite caught fire from 
sparks on the roof, but was speedily 
made safe by the work of the local 
bucket brigade. By heroic efforts the 
large two and a half story house of 
Mrs. E. S. Campbell on the adjoining 
lot to. the fire was saved with only a 

T few paint blisters
x Miss Smith had an Insurance of five 
" hundred, dollars in the office of J. M. 

Grant, St. John.

present time.
Rev. Dr. Somerville read the report 

of the committee on home missions, 
which contained the following recom
mendations: 1. That if at the close of 
the year if the state of the fund per
mits, the committee be granted power 
to add 2100 to the salary of ordained 
missionaries who have labored for fully 

in the fields. 2. That the sum 
of 21,000 from l he Interest on the re
serve fund be placed annually at the 
disposal of the home mission committee 
to assist mission fields in the building 
of manses. The report was seconded 
by E. D. MacLaren and agreed to. 
Overtures from the presbyteries of Ed
monton,Red Deer,Alberta and Kamloops 

read dealing with the appointment 
of another superintendent in addition 
to Rev. Dr. Hardman. This matter was 
referred to the committee to suggest a 

for the appointment.
At this afternoon’s session of the as

sembly an overture from the presby
tery of St. John was taken up asking 
that the assembly should take steps to 
have representatives of the church 
meet all Immigrants at St. John and 
other ports. Dr. Somerville explained 
that representatives of the church now 
met Immigrants at Quebec, Montreal 
and Winnipeg during the summer 
months. On motion of Judge Forbes of 
St. John it was decided that representa
tives should also meet the immigrants 
at St. John during the winter months.

A large part of 
taken up with the disposal of routine, 
including the composition of the itand- 

Loyal add resses to

HAMPTON, N. B„ June 12—Fire this 
evening destroyed the story and a half 
dwelling house on Church Hill, Hamp
ton Station, owned by. Miss Carrie 
Smith and occupied by Frank A. 
Young and family. Mr. Young is in 
Fredericton, but Mrs. Yriung enter
tained the ladles of the1 sewing circle 
of the Methodist Church this after
noon,
seemed more 
About nine o’clock Mrs. Young, having 
put her young son to 
the parlor, where she 
upon a hinged mahogany table. , As 
she rested her hands for1 a moment up
on it the hinges gave way and the lamp 
was dashed to the floor. In a moment 
the room was In fiâmes. Her first 
thought was for the boy, and rushing 
up stairs she snatched him from hls cot 
and hiding his head under her Jacket, 
hastened down to the street. Before 
she could get free of, the door the

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 12.—Цію 
annual meeting of the Wooodstock 
Methodist district convened „here this 
morning in the armory, the chairman. 
Rev. E. C. Turner of Jacksonville pre
siding. Rev. Thomas Pierce, secretary, 
and the other ministers of the district 

Today was devotedwere present, 
mainly to the ministerial session. All 
the ordained brethren were put through 
the usual formula as to character 
etc., and all came out unscathed. J. F. 
Rowley and H. H. Marr, probationers, 
passed a satisfactory examination also. 
It was decided to recommend that Rev. 
A. E. Lepage be continued as super
numerary and that the request of Rev, 
Charles Squire of Andover for a 
year’s absence on account of ill health 
be forwarded to the conference with the 
approval of the district.

a year

and when they left, no home 
secure ,pr pleasant.

X l, returned to 
eed the lamp

were

;
to any name

SPEARS TRIAL NOW ON.
■>

as she reached it, Merridew 
hurriedly from the dining 

to the'Ubrary; and the coast be-
LIVERPOOL, N. S., June 12,—TJie 

trial of Clarence Spears for the mur
der of Edgar Way commenced at 9 
o’clock this morning and the whole 
day was consumed taking evidence. 
Court adjourned at six o’clock, and 
counsel will address the court tomor
row morning and the case will go to 
the Jury about noon. The theory of 
crime as developed by the crown was 
that of robbery, that $50 was taken 
from Way.

NO HOPE OF LOWER 
Ш IN ST. JOHNFIRE AT AMHERST

the session was

Annual Meeting of SL John Railway 
Co, Held Yesterday—Bross Earn

ings Have Increased.

Amherst Suspender Company Plant Prac
tically Wiped Out—Only 

a New Concern

ing committees.
the King and the " Governor General 

framed, pointing -out,,that', the 
Mormons are a growing power In the 
West, that they are making many 
converts from the floating population, 
and that they threatened to be a grave phases, will certainly enter Into the

splri of fun and sightseeing embod-

Ever Been to Coney 7--The Nickeeasy;
satisfy herself as to whether he sus
pected her. Merridew had evidently 

A.him:to start.ibe story of Pur- 
Je flight; they would know that she 
t been the first to enter the room, 

itong means to unlock the door which 
Mfcrrldew had „carefully, locked; and, 
further, that she and the other girl 
had been the last to see the man’s
«HWwici'ü -U--"*’ "Each thing was, in Itself, inslgnifl- 

‘ cant;' but all three together were suf
ficient to start suspicion. She must be 
doubly op her guard; and must get 
Purvis out of the house as soon as

■were
Those who have never enjoyed a, 

trip to Coney Island in all Its varyingRestigouche, D.
v

Yesterday afternoon the St. John Rail
way Company held Its twelfth annual 
meeting. The annual report of the di- 

; rectors was received.
■ With regard to the rolling stock, 

road-bed and power house the report 
said that all were In excellent condi
tion. The partial reconstruction of the 
gas plant was also mentioned and re
gret expressed that the price of gas 
could not be lowered on account of the 

! small number of consumers on each 
mile of pipe and of the cost of the car
riage of coal. An expert employed by 
the city had examined the company's 
plant and had reported that no Im
provement could be made that would 

' materially lessen the price of gas. He 
, also said that on account of the cost of 
f coal and of the carriage of the same 
a reduction could not be made In the 
selling price of gas and leave the cpm- 

i pany a fair profit.
Reference was made to the authoriza

tion of the issue of three hundred thou- 
; sand dollars of bonds, payable in twen-

SsTSSfe ; 5* tyarsws
eluding that of polygamy, which some ' remainder of the week. It» is entit.ed 
of the speakers declared, was practiced ; Boarding School Girls at Oon^ ls.- 
Г it was and, and certainly those girls have a
a° ^ „ЛІГ the matter to Ле ’ glorious time at the giddy resort. In
decided t6 refer the matter to the th simply horrify the old maid.
"ТаресіаГс—еГ recommended: chaperone and school teacher. AU the 
,, A p . t , „ n qnmprvillp as features at Coney are shown in this
chù їй B,v ” O Ô.Ï »««■ 1». - - » «* «•SrІГ-°>| »r-y~ An Exiting
delegation from the Congregational : Honeymoon, and Between Two Fires, 
Unton o? On ario and Quebec, com- j both of which will be sure to secure the 
posed of Charles Cushing, president; fullest attention of every visitor. Th s 
tw Hmrh Pedlev and Rev Mr. Tib- і half of the week Mr. Austin, who is al- 
bit, extended the fraternal greetings of j ready in high favor with Nmkel pa- 
the union ! trons, will sing that pretty little love

At the night session the question of duty, Cheer Up Mary, which song і» 
gambling was up for discussion. Sir charmingly illustrated.
Thomas Taylor of Hamilton was the 
principal speaker. He introduced a re
solution to the effect that in the opin
ion of the assembly the laws of the 
country prohibiting gambling were not 
Strict enough and that the assembly 
especially protested against continu-

AMHERST, N. S„ June 12,—Fire at 
mid r ight practically wiped out one of 
Amherst’s newest aad most progres
sive industries and twenty employes 
are out of work,the Amherst Suspender 
Co., situated on the east highland, be
ing the victim. The fire started about 
midway of the lower flat, and made 
such rapid progress that before fire
men could get there the building and 
contents were a mass of flames and it 
was impossible to save anything.

The building is>a two story one, only 
built last season, and Is valued at two 
thousand dollars. The stock and ma
chinery was valued at about" six thou
sand, Insurance five thousand. Jalder 
Davis is president of the company, 
while David Metma and Sons are 
practical managers.

The company was working at full ca
pacity, turning out from one to two 
hundred dozen pairi of suspenders per 
day. They had only recently installed 
some new and valuable machinery.

the

addressed the

“What Is the truth?” she asked. “I 
am on fire with Impatience to hear It.” 

“That woman is my wife.” he said

the
“Will you?” broke In a voice, and

Natural History Field Meetings

series ofThe first of the summer 
Field Meetings will be held next Sat
urday at “Paqua-лохе” (МіЦсеїе wel
come,) J. W. Bank’s camp 
near Dark Lake. The outing will take 

picnic. Buck-

ty years at five per cent.
The financial statement showed the;

regudar dlvilends to have been paid. It j ance in criminal code of section allow- 
also stated the gross earnings to have ing gambling on the race courses dur- 
have increased but net earnings to have ing the continuance of the meetings. A 
decreased on account of heavy expend!- former chief justice of Manitoba pre- 
jures freed the introduction of the résolu-

The elections resulted in the chairman tion by a few remarks, in which he 
of the old board of directors, composed pointed out that while In England it 
of James Ross H. H. Lean, R. B. Em- was only necessary to prove the fact

James Manchester, Col. J that gambling had taken place; in ,
Canada it was necessary to alào prove ton, Nerepis, Bay shore, ICennebeccasis 
that gambling lmd resulted in gain to and Courtenay Bay will be visited la- 

interested. Sir Thomas said ter in the season. For further particu 
amazed at the extent to which lai-s apply to the cufatof at the Mus-

MILIT1A CHANGES. groundsHALIFAX, N. S„ June 11,—Kate De 
Young, 17-years-old, deaf and dumb, 
wCs гггц/оуег by a street car on Wind
sor street "today and had both legs cut
off. Sbê Is at the hospital and is not 
lifiely to recover.

OTTAWA, Ont.,. June 12.—A militia 
gazette issued today announces that 
Lieut. G. E. T. Roberts is transferred 
to the 71st York regiment. Lieut. E. J. 
Fleetwood is made captain in place of 
Captain D. Churchill, transferred to re
serve.

cries.
In the struggle the. wig she wore fell 

off; and then he recognized her.
“I might have known it was your 

„ ,. „ doing.” he cried, hls eyes flamlpg with
"•There may be something else In It, rage. "You will not escape^me agai*
. „ . ____“Vnn в re Now we ki.ow what has been goin„
t0°’ .. ® , , the h0use that’s you she devil, to come spying here!
not the only one ЦШЬім that» ^ ^ haye the key t0 the mystery
clever. And people may be too • f that changed paper. It was your do-

“That’s not your disease, by the same ^ Qf courge „ and in Ws frenzy he
token." . .. ., shook her vigorously.

“I can put two and two together all Де turned and nodded to Purvls.
Qie same. And I can guess who raised „уоц gQt hJm int0 lt as wen. Tell the 

• tW the row last night i( truth, will he? Not in this world, by
“tead eess to em whoever It was^ heaven. The truth! I’ll tell'you the 
“Careful what you wish then, for It 

was yourself, Mollie. I saw you run 
upstairs Just at the time. You’d better 
tak*. back that decision of yours. I 
don’t want to get anybody Into trouble; 
but. Urn. not the sort of man to fool ^ 
xrith/-

Olive laughed lightly, 
would ye be afther doin’ wid that lole?” |

“And I saw who was setting every- ab* yoordroggut for 
body by the ears and scaring the wits ЙAeR0TE>L*T'?rt“no^M^
ont- of ’em aftherwards. And then lt otherjint lend sum» for __
was: you who went into Mr. Purvis's пт^^вгікгаїагіавії directions in- -g® 
reore first this morning—though the wINDSOB^J^IpLY CO., Windsor, o 
door was locked. And you were the . eeuerel Aseut» for Canada.

the form of a basket 
boards will be In attendance and for 
a reasonable charge will convey mem
bers to and ft-ovrr Dark Lake, leaving 
the Museum at two o'clock sharp. This 
is the first of a series of outings to be 
held by the Society this summer. Clif-truth, if you’re so eager to know lt. 

And the truth Is that, instead of either 
of you ever having a chance of telling 
anything, you’ll neither of you utter 
another word, truth or lies, after this.”

Carried away by his fury he shook 
her again more savagely than before, 
arid thrust her from him with great 
violence.

Dizzy and faint from hls violence 
Olive reeled and fell huddled up against 
the opposite wall, and cowered there 
trembling, and breathing a last swift 
prayer to Heaven. She had read mur
der in hls eyes; and knew that her last 
hour had come.

She had fallen by chance on the 
weapon with which he had struck Pur
vis; and as soon as he saw that, he 
dragged her away brutally, seized It, 
and, as she raised her hands In suppli
cation, he struck her down.

erson,
I J. Tucker, William Downie, M. Neilson 

and ,H. B. Robinson. The former officers 
also re-elected. They are: Presid- some one 

he was
gambling was being carried in Canada. 
There was practically no further dis
cussion on the resolution, which was

were
ent, James Ross; vice-president, H. H. 
Lean; secretary-treasurer, H. M. Hop=555 eu Ill.
per.

carried.
Next came temperance and moral rc- \ 

form, a resolution belli g moved by Rev. j 
C. AV. Gordon, of Winnipeg, which de- і 
dared the necessity for an organized j 
reform movement and the appointment j 
of a travelling agent to visit sections j 
of the country where his services are 
required. There was some discussion 

the method of raising the salary of 
the agent, but it was finally decided 
to do so by collections in the vaijnus 
churches on the Sunday proceeding Do
minion Day. An agent will be chosen 
by the committee and will give Ills 
whole time to the work.

mJW jfimEL

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER 
IS RE NOMINATED

WILSONS

FLY» Every Woman
і» interested and should know 

v\\VfL about the wonderful
““ MARVEL WhlriinoSpray

The new Veglnnl By ri*we.
Best—M ost conven- 
. lent. It cleanse a

f№
Kill them all. 
No dead fliee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.PADS“An' what TORONTO, June 12,—Hon. George E. 

Foster was nominated tonight by the 
Conservatives' of North Toronto for his 
present seat in the commons.

Edmund Bristol, M. P., is again the 
choice of the Centre Toronto Conserva
tives for the commons.

on
tly.

----  SOLD *Y ----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
toe. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole season.Illw
I(To be continued.)
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THE WEATHER. ■. BIG WESTERN TIMBER DEAL 
HANDLED THROUGH ST. JOHN

»

%Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, 
fine and warm. Friday, moderate winds, 
continued warm.

Synopsis—The weather Is now fine 
and warm throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. It continues warm in the far 
west and rain has been general in Al
berta. To Banks, moderate westerly 
winds. To American ports, ^moderate 
variable winds. Sable Island, west, 6 
miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, west, 16 
miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 70.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 50.

Temperature at noon, 62.

4. CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
I:

DYKEMANS.s,

У:?
ҐІ* A SPECIAL SALE OF

LADIES' WHITE CAMBRIC 
NIGHT DRESSES.

m

SEEA Million Dollars to be Paid 
for Area of Seventy Eight

• Miles on the Pacific Coast 
—Three Months Option

• Taken to Admit of onr у 
Being Made

THIS EVENING.
it »

Continuous performance at the 
Nickel.

Indoor circus and skating at Queen’s 
Holla way.

Victoria Roller Rink.
Drawing of A. О. H. Cadet Corps lot

tery in St. Malachi’s hall.

t

PAGE SIXLOCAL NEWS. ■+~
150 wêll made, attractive gowns to go on sale Friday morning 

at 79 cents each. They are the regular $1.10 quality. These gowns 
‘made from very fine English cam,brie, are handsomely trimmed with 
embroidered insertion and are double stitched in the seams, full and 
good fitting.

About 9.30 o’clock this morning the 
fire department responded to an alarm 
from box 412 for a slight blaze on the 
roof of Alex. Johnston's horse on For
est street. The damage was trifling. A 
spark from a passing locomotive is 
supposed to have been the cause. The 
department were called out yesterday 
on a similar run to the same box.

are
Magistrate R. J. Ritchie is conduct

ing the fire investigation this afternoon 
and among the witnesses it is expected 
Chief Kerr will give evidence.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Felix 
Byrne took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from her late residence, Union street to 
the cathedral, where Rev. J. O'Keefe 
read the burial service, 
was in the New Catholic cemetery.

100 Attractive Cambric Gowns■

Negotiations have been in progress 
for some lime through a St. John 
broker for the sale of one of the most 
valuable tracts vt, timber land In Brit
ish Columbia. The property is situat
ed on Graham Island, ope 
Charlotte grodp, on the Pacific coast, 
and includes seventy -eight 
miles, every foot of which is covered 
with magniHeenyt timber, 
runs all arolihd the' shores of Nadan 
-harbor, none of the timber being move 
than two tulleg flora water, 
been suIjVèyfd ЧііЛЕГ times of late and 
is estimated to contain 1,500,090,000 feet 
of timber,» Including spruce, 
hemlock, with some pine, 
now owned by a number of western 

Recently a New York 
syndicate have been negotiating for it 
and today made an offer of one million 
dollars in cash for the property. The 
syndicate has also put down fifteen 
thousand dollars for a three months' 
option to permit' of a final survey. This 
offer will be kccepted, but before

will 
The

Vv>.~.
Of good cotton and prettily trimmed to go on sale at 50 cents each. 
These gowns at the present value are worth 75 cents. Interment

f ~ ■ WTLmXBRPSAof theA Special Sale of Ladies' In the St. John Amateur League this 
evening the Portland Y. M. A. team 
will meet the Algonquins. A good game 
Is expected. Murphy will do the pltchr 
ing for the Portlands and Chase for 
the Algonquins.

square

White Cotton Drawers. The land Dock Street and Market Square.
ti There will be 200 pairs at 35 cents a pair. They are nicely trim

med and made from an extra fine quality of cotton. There will be a meeting of the Bos
ton ’08 Club in connection with the 
Knights of Pythias 6t this city this 
evening in Castle Hall, Germain street. 
All K- P 's are requested to attend, as 
business of importance is to be brought 
up and discussed.

It has• to, ............. $4.75 per barrel. •
.. .. ..$5.70 per barrel:
. .......... 7 cents per can. '
. .... 8 cents per can. 
............................. for $1.0gï

BEST FAMILY FLOUR.. .. ..
BÈST MANITOBA FLOUR. . ,
CANNED PEAS.............................
CANNED CORN........................ . ,
22 LBS. BEST CANE GRANULATED SUGAR .. .

If you buy one or more pounds of aur regular 40c. Tea which we sell for a 
29c., we will give you 23 lbs. Sugar for $1.00, or $4.50 per cwt.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
to this city.

We make the best $6,00 gold crown to 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

Beaton Dental Parlera, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. n. 
Telephone—Office. 666; Residence. 716.

15c.fir and> The land is

F. A DYKEMAN & Co.,, Canadians.I i
‘f
.V: AT59 Charlotte St,

• ,’U -•
A dog was run over on Prince Wm. 

street yesterday by a street car and 
had one of Its legs cut off. Sergeant 
Caples of the police force put it out of 
agony by shooting it. A dog that had 
been badly Injured by a street car on 
Main street yesterday afternoon was 
shot by Policeman Finley.

The June weddings are affording 
plenty of amusement to the small boys 
and much trouble to the police. Last 
evening the poliçe report having put 
out fires on Sydney, St. Patrick and 
Sheriff streets, No. 2. chemical engine 
was also summoned to Victoria street 
to put out a bon fire that was endan
gering the buildings.

. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,t

the deal is dosed a survey 
be made and the title êxamined.
New Yorkers ire seeking particulars as 
to conditions Imposed under the Cana
dian government’s license.

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. lOO Princess Street and
111 Brussel I Street.m t

ЩІI Just received another large shipmentof the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, іпсіЦи^Д

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Caracas Cream Coffee, Trinity, Brunswicks,
Pecan Caramels, Berlins, Peppermints,
Tete-a tete. Ice Cream. Vanilla, etc.

m

ROBBED TWICE OF 
-HARD EARNED WAGES

Ш

Carpets vSewed Free!m1

Notwithstanding the heavy sales of the past few weeks 
still have a large arid well assorted stock of

1*7»

MBWWALTER GILBERT'S cSSÏ^bmS weMisfortune Md Thieves Over
whelm Young Dutchman.

A good deal of Interest is being de
veloped In the sports which are to be 
held on the Victoria grounds on Sat
urday, June .22. Stubbs, Sterling, and 
other athletes were on the ground last 
evening. The running track is being 
put In better condition.
Band l?as been engaged to play at -the 
sports. Entries will close on Wednes
day, June 19th, and should be sent ,to 
A. M. Belding, P. O. Box 24. >

A St. Pierre correspondent writes: A 
very important matter has been taken 
up by, LaMorue Française, and will no 
doubt prove of great value to the in
habitants of-St. Pierre, 
was
in coal and other deposits, and in order 
to find out just how much truth there 
is in these reports a mining expert was 
obtained and after a brief observation 
of a portion of the island he has re
ported favorably. • This .gentleman 
states that the firm of LaMorue Fran
çaise will at once expend the „sum of 
ten thousand dollars to further open 
up any coal or other deposits on the is
land.—Halifax Echo.

'

Nugget’ Polish Carpets, Linofeums, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, Roller Blinds,і
St. Mary’s

and Cteiw*ri"H©usefw-nishlngs.
Let us measure your rooms.

■ H525H5H5H5H5ES25B5HHH525H5B5E5H

Forty Dollars Went the First Time, and 
Tweln Dollars on the Last Occasion 

—The Police on the Trail.
1 УгEver Use It?

\ It’s a first class English paste polish, ( 
the same as supplied to the Royal 
Household, and is highly recommended 
by those who have used it.

c tTo arrive in St. John with no money, 
and unable to Speak English, was the 
predicament in which a Dutchman 
named Wuringer found himself several 
weeks ago. He is a young man and 
has plenty ot і ambition so It was not 
long before he secured work at the new 
Royal Bai. k building. He started in as 
a laborer and was later put at carpen
ter work. He put in as many hours 

time as he could and soon had

\'Phone 
No 600

For years it 
reported that the island was rich No. 335 

Main St
•J

\An Easy, Clean, Quick Polish.
xPrice lo cèiïts.

Try It.

■■■#?

over
forty dollars saved up. He was not 

of the danger of going around 
with money In his vest pocket and a 
few days agp took off his vest when 
he arrived at work. He hung it up and 
started in on his day's labors. When he 
knocked off work and put his vest on 
he found -that -the-forty, dollars had 
disappeared. The Dutchman felt his 
loss keenly but consoled himself by 
saying that he would soon earn that 
much more. Since that time he has 
earned twelve dollars and this amotcüj 
he decided to guard more carefully. 
Yesterday he met another Dutchman 
and the two were about 
night. Wuringer took his friend to his 
boarding house to spend the night. 
This morning the young man was 
around town searching for his suppos
ed friend who during the night took 
the twelve dollars and à suit of clothes 
from Wurtnger's room. This second 
loss has proved quite a discouragement 
to the unfortunate young man. He has 
little hope of locating the man who 
took his money as he thinks the guilty 
party has left the city. The police have 
been informed of the theft.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE. ♦ -, "

\ aware
*

SOMETHING NEW
“The House of a Thousand Candles,”

By Meredith Nicholson. Price 25o.
' VWWWWWVWWVWW%Wrt

Hudlln, a nigger, was 
sent up for trial last week for chew
ing a few pieces out of Dave Sllpp's 
face. The police magistrate would not 
accept ball because Hudlln had eaten 
a man’s finger off a year or two ago 
and showed no signs of repentance. 
Having been allowed the freedom of 

on Friday night he dug 
enough bricks out of the wall to allow 
him to escape and made his way to 

He is a bad pup. He has a

Sam

BIBLES corridor,

Ш
GIVE

T. H. HALL’S, 57 King' Street.Houlton.
brother who for a yé'ar or more has 
been livhs in the United States for his 
health—Woodstock Dispatch.

town last

Text Reference and
Teacher's Bibles,

With or without Index.
We have a fine assortment at very 

LbW PRICES.
E. G. NELSON & CO.

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Three drunks were fined the usual 
amount in the police court this morn
ing. One of the trio. Informed the court 
ghat he was quite near his own door 
on Strait Shore Road when the pollce- 

tnok the trouble to drag him to
4r4 rr 450 SAMPLES OF SUMMER

WASH DRESSES FOR CHILDREN
man
the North End police station. Peter 
Deighan, a sailor, who was wandering 

was given a

V

about St. John street, 
warning and allowed to go.Have You a Dog ? US K. OF P. ELECTION. A GREAT SALE TOMORROW !We have Just received a full 

line of FELL FROM A 3ÎA8IH6
AND BROKE HIS HIP

At the regular fortnightly convention 
of New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 Knights 
of Pythias last evening the following 
members were elected to office for the 
ensuing term of six months:

C. c.—William P. Thompson.
V. C.—J. Fred Brown.
P.—R. H. Irwin.
M. of W.—Reverdy Steeves, P. C.
M. at A.—E. E. Thomas.
I. G.—Wm. Smith.
O. G.—W. H. Golding.
Grand Reps.—Robt. Maxwell, P. C„ 

Alex. Martin, P. C.
Alternates—W. E. Hopper, P. C., C. S. 

Everett, P. C.

T«GLOVER’S DOG REMEDIES.

HYOUR
HAND

Telephone orders promptly sent I6LCDID liltl galШбиіо, Out ІЄІ It l)o vUUllUcliLij uiiucipiumij
fond parents, they are the biggest bargains you will get this 
year for the children. In pure white and in dainty colors, all 

popular patterns; and made as thoroughly and as tastefully as if you 
worked and worried over them yourself for days and days. Read 
this list :—

PINAFORES, 20c. to 50c., in White Muslin and White
Cotton. No sleeves. Ages, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years,

SHORT WHITE DRESSES, 35c. to 95c., for Sundays, parties
and other occasions. In Lawns and Cottons. Mother Hubbard, 
Buster Brown and French waisted styles. Ages 1, 2 and 3 yrs.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

Thomas Lewis Very Badly Hurt -While 
Working at the Hotel Edward 

This Morning.
mü303 Union Street.

127 Queen Street.

Ladies' Coats. FOR PROPER SUMMER 
GLOVES.

Ladles’ long, open work Lisle 
Gloves, 49c. a pair.

Long White Gloves, 2?c. a pair.

Long Grey Gloves, 25c. and 42c.

Long Silk Gloves, in white and 
Black, 98,c. pair.

Grey Taffeta Gloves, 25c. pair.

Black Lisle Gloves, 25c.

Grey Lisle Gloves, 25c.

White Lisle Gloves, 25c.

Thomas Levis, a painter employed by 
James Huey, had a bad fall this morn
ing while at work at the Hotel Ed
ward. Levis was engaged In painting 
the outside of the building and was 
sitting on a staging which was sus
pended about twenty-five feet from the 
groqnd. In reaching for a paint can 
Levis lost his balance and fell over 
backwards. He alighted on the side
walk on his hip and when picked up 
appeared to be 
Duthie, who chanced to be near at 
hand,. rendered first aid and later the 
ambulance was summoned and the in
jured nfan was taken to the hospital 
where it was found he had sustained 
serious injuries. His hip was broken 
and his shoulder badly hurt. Levis said 
That someone had been tampering with 
the staging.

We have secured a manufacturers’ 
sample set of Ladies’ Coats, latest styles 
for summer and fall, 1907.

$6.50 COATS FOR.............
$8.50 COATS FOR .. ..
$10.00 COATS FOR...........
$12.00 COATS FOR...........
$15.00 COATS FOR.......................$10.00.

. if interested in Ladies' Coats you will 
find real bargains here.

Teddy Bears 75c. to $8.00 each.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83-85 Charlotte St.

»

N. B. SHAREHOLDERS IN 
THE SOVEREIGN BARK

. .. $4.50. 
.. ..$6.00. 
.. ..$6.75. 
.. ..$8.25.

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES, 40c. to $1.75.
In Sailor, Buster and Waist styles, ages 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Suitable colorings, but no 
homely ones; nice trimmings.

LARGER GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES, 50c, 65c.
Only a limited number in Mother Hubbard. 
Busters and French patterns. Ages, C, 8,10 
and 12 years’& BrunswickNew

names appear on the list of sharehold
ers of the Sovereign Bank which did 
not make a great deal of money last

The following
INFANTS’ LONG DRESSES, IN WHITE, 45c.,

INFANTS’ CREAM CASHMERE ROBES, $1.75
to $2.75.

seriously hurt. Dr. LITTLE COLORED DRESSES, 25c to $1.00.
In Busters, Sailors and Waisted styles. Good 
and serviceable, prettily made and trimmed. 
From 1 to б years.

Phone 1765.
year:

Wm. L. Anderson, Fredericton, 3 
shares; Mrs. Minnie C. Armstrong, 
Newcastle, 22 shares; Dr. A. B. Ather
ton, Fredericton, 22 shares; Dr. A. H. 
Baird, Andover, 10 shares;
Baird, Andover, 10 shares; Hon. Geo. 
T. Baird, Andover, 240 shares; Mrs. 
Ida J. Baird, Andover, 20 shares; Ida 
A. Baird, Andover, 10 shares; J. H. 
Barry, Fredericton, 7 shares; H. E. 
Bowser, Sackvllle, 7 shares; Phillip 
Breen, St. Stephen, 15 shares; Charles 
Fawcett, Sackvllle, 61 shares; Mar- 
shloness of Donegal. Fredericton, 15 
shares; Hazen J. Dick, 
shares; Horace E. Fawcett, Sackvllle, 
26 shares.

I

i. Children’sA URGE SHOW 
4 WINDOWS SPECIAL EXTRA !

No Sale Goods on Approval, No Exchange.

from 5o. up.G. H.

♦With up to date goods in every 
one. All goods prices ticketed. The steamer Garibaldi arrived In 

port this morning from Port Hood with 
a cargo of coal.

'i LADIES' ROOM TOMORROW, STARTING AT 8.30
Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ta.

Store Open Evenings, 1 bj MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd_^jTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
St. John, 5

WANTED.—A housemaid at No. 
Chipman II111.
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POOR DOCUMENT

COLGATE’S
Finest Quality Family 

Toilet Soaps,
10c per cake—3 for 25o.

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.
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